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LESSON ONE (1)
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a cat
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at at at at cat cat rat rat bat bat 
a cat, a rat, a bat, a rat, a bat, 
a rat, a cat, a bat
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H arfla r va to v u sh la r 
а[э][® ] с [к] t[t] b [b] r[r]

S o ‘zlar
1. a cat [a'kæt] -  mushuk
2. a bat [a'bæt] -  ko‘rshapalak
3. a rat [a'ræt] -  kalamush

Topshiriqlar
I. 3-betdagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. 4-betdagi matrnii o ‘qing.
III. So‘zlami o ‘qing va taijima IV. So‘zlami ingliz tiliga taijima 

qiling. qiling.

1. A rat, a bat, a cat. 1. Kalamush, ko‘rsha-
palak, mushuk.

2. A bat, a cat, a rat. 2. Ko‘rshapalak, mu
shuk, kalamush.

V. Esda tuting: one [wAn] -  bir, bitta, bir dona 
lesson [lesn] -  dars



LESSON TWO (2)
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a cap
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a hat
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a hen

A pen and a hen.
A cat and a rat.
A hat and a cap.
A rat and a bat.

H arfla r va to v u sh la r 
h [h] e [e] n [n] d [d] p [p]

S o ‘z lar

1. a cap [э'каер] -  kep- 3. a pen [э'реп] -  ruch- 
ka, qalpoq ka

2. a hat [a'hæt] -  shla- 4. a hen [a'hen] -  tovuq 
pa (erkaklar va 5. and [and] -  va 
ayollamiki) (bog‘lovchi)

Topshiriqlar
I. 3, 5, 6-betdagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. 6-betdagi matnni o ‘qib, tarjima qiling.
III. 0 ‘qing va taxjima qiling: IV. So‘zlami ingliz tiliga tarjima

qiling:

1. A hen, a hat, a pen. 1. Tovuq, shlapa, ruchka.
2. A bat, a cap, a cat. 2. Ko‘rshapaIak, kepka,

mushuk.
3. A rat and a cat. 3. Kalamush va mushuk.
4. A bat and a hat. 4. Ko‘rshapalak va shla-

pa.



5. A hen, a bat, a cat 
and a rat.

6. A cap, a pen.
7. A bat and a cat.

V. Esda tuting: two [tu:] -  i

5. Tovuq, ko‘rshapalak, 
mushuk va kalamush.

6. Kepka, ruchka.
7. Ko‘rshapalak va 

mushuk.

LESSON THREE (3)

a dog
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a pig
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a gun a cup
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A dog and a pig. A cup and a cap.
A bat, a dog and a pig.
A gun and a cup. A hat and a hen.
A gun, a cup and a hat.
One gun, one dog and one rat.

H arfla r va to v u sh la r
о [о] i[i] g [g] и[л] th [0] ее [i:]

S o‘ z 1 a г

1. three [0ri:] -  uch 4. a cup [э'клр] -  fínjon
2. a dog [э'(Ьд] -  ku- (piyola)

chuk, it 5. a gun [э'длп] -  miltiq
3. a pig [a'pig] -  6. one [wAn] -  bir, bir 

cho‘chqa dona, bitta.

Topshiriqlar
I. 7-betdagi rasmlar nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. 8-betdagi matnni o ‘qing.
III. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling: IV. So‘zlami ingliz tiliga taijima qi-

ling:

1. A pig, a dog, a cup, 1. Cho‘chqa, kuchuk, mil- 
a gun. tiq, finjon.
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2. A dog and a pig. 2. Kuchuk va cho‘chqa.
3. A cat and a rat.
4 .1 see:

a pig and a hen 
a dog and a gun 
a cat and a hat

3. Mushuk va kalamush.
4. Men ko‘ryapman: 

cho‘chqani va tovuqni 
kuchukni va miltiqni 
mushukni va shlapani

v. Esda tuting: I see ['ai'si:] -  men ko‘ryapman

I see

9



LESSON FOUR (4)
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A fox, a pig, a box, a hen, a pen, a cup, 
a gun, a cap, a bat, a rat, a bed, a hat, 
a dog, a rat.

One box, one fox, one hen, one pen, 
one hat, one bat, jam.

Two, three, four.
A hat, a cap and a box. A bat, a hen 

and a fox. One cat and one rat. One box 
and one bed.

H arfla r va to v u sh la r 
X [ks] f[f] j [d3] m [m]

S o‘ z 1 a r
1. four [fo:] - t o ‘rt
2. a box [a'boks] -  quti
3. a fox [a'fDks] -  tulki

4. a bed [s'bed] -  ka- 
ravot

5. jam [d3æm] -  mu- 
rabbo

Topshiriqlar
I. 10-betdagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting
II. 11-betdagi matnni o ‘qing.
III. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. Jam and a box.
2. A cat and a fox.
3. A bed and a hat.
4. A gun and a dog.
5. A cup and a cap.

VI. So‘zlami ingliz tiliga taijima 
qiling:

1. Murabbo va quti.
2. Mushuk va tulki.
3. Karavot va shlapa.
4. Miltiq va kuchuk.
5. Finjon va kepka.

i l



6. One fox and one bat. 6. Bitta tulki va bitta
ko‘rshapalak.

7. One hat and one box. 7. Bitta shlapa va bitta
quti.

8. One, two, three, four. 8. Bir, ikki, uch, to‘rt.

I see

One box, one hat and one cap.
One bed and one rat.

Jam and one cup.
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LESSON FIVE (5)
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A cat and a kitten. 
A dog and a fox. 
A star and a gun. 
A vase and a fox.

A vase and a lamp 
A box and a bed. 
A vase and a box. 
A pen and a cup.
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A hat and a cap. One vase and two cups.
A dog and a pig. One box and five lamps.

H arfla r va to v u sh la r 
k[k] 1 [1] s[s] v[v]

S o ‘z lar
1. five [faiv] -  besh 4. a kitten [a'kitn]
2. a star [o'sta:] -  yul- 

duz, yulduzcha
3. a vase [a'va:z] -  gui

don

mushukcha, mushuk 
bolasi

5. a lamp [a'iæmp] -
lampa

Topshiriqlar
I. 13-betdagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. 13-14-betlardagi matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
III. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. A vase and a cup.
2. A kitten and a rat.

3. A gun and a star.
4. A lamp and a box.
5. One, two, three, 

four, five.
6. One cat and two 

rats.
7. One box and three 

lamps.
8. One vase and five 

cups.
9. One box and four 

hats.
14

IV. So‘zlami ingliz tiliga taijima 
qiling:

1. Guidon va finjon.
2. Mushukcha va kala- 

mush.
3. Miltiq va yulduz.
4. Lampa va quti.
5. Bir, ikki, uch, to‘rt, 

besh.
6. Bitta mushuk va ik- 

kita kalamush.
7. Bitta quti va uchta 

lampa.
8. Bitta guidon va besh- 

ta finjon.
9. Bitta quti va to‘rtta 

shlapa.



I see
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LESSON SIX (6)

£ti. ¿qjüjntn

a squirrel
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a wolf

a  fu¿tnn.

a zebra a boy
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A wolf and a squirrel. A squirrel and a fox. 
A zebra and a wolf. A boy and a fox. A lamp, 
a vase and a cup. A hat and a cap. A bat and
16



a squirrel. A boy and a cap. One, two, three, 
four, five, six. Two kittens, three boys, four 
boxes.

H arfla r va to v u sh la r 
qu [kw] z [z]

1. six [siks] -  olti
2. a boy [s'boi] -

o‘g‘il bola
3. a wolf [s'wulf] 

bo‘ri

S o ‘z la r
4. a zebra [a'ziibrs] 

zebra
5. a squirrel [s'skwi- 

ral] -  olmaxon
6. two [tu:] -  ikki

Topshiriqlar
I. 0 ‘tgan darslardagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
III. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. A cat, a kitten, a dog, 
a bat, a rat, a hen, 
a pig, a wolf and 
a squirrel.

2. A bat, a wolf, a fox 
and a squirrel.

3. A cup, a hat, a cap, 
a pen, a bed, a vase, 
a box.

4. Say: “Six, five, four, 
three, two, one.”

IV. Ingliz tiliga taijim a qiling:

1. Mushuk, mushukcha, 
kuchuk, ko‘rshapa- 
lak, kalamush, to- 
vuq, cho‘chqa, bo‘ri 
va olmaxon.

2. Ko‘rshapalak, bo‘ri, 
tulki va olmaxon.

3. Finjon, shlapa, kep- 
ka, ruchka, karavot, 
guidon, quti.

4. Ayting: “olti, besh, 
to‘rt, uch, ikki, bir”.

v. Esda tuting: say! [set] -  ayt(ing)!



One bed, 
three pigs, 
four squirrels, 
five stars, 
six cups.

Bitta karavot, 
uchta cho‘chqa, 
to‘rtta olmaxon, 
beshta yulduz, 
oltita finjon.



LESSON SEVEN (7)

I have a book.
I have no copy-book.

I p  D p
i / Z  . CL-  A 7LX.

yfw Ate. /n c r  C jp p y -& o u l.

I have a dog, but
I have no cat.

I have a dog, but a copy-book
I have no gun.

I have a kitten, but
I have no squirrel.

I have a cup, but a book
I have no spoon.

I have a spoon, but
I have no jam. W

a spoon

I have a vase. I have no lamp.
I have five copy- I have no pen.

books.

Show me Lesson Four!
Give me two spoons!
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A boy and a dog. A bat and a squirrel. 
A wolf and a fox. A book and a copy- 
A cup and a spoon. book.

Good morning!

S o ‘z lar
1. a lesson [s'lesn] -  8. 

dars
2. seven [sevn] -  yetti 9.
3 .1 [ai] -  men (doimo

katta harfda)
4. to have [ta'haev] -

egabo‘lmoq 10. 
I have -  menda bor 11. 
I have no -  menda
y°‘q

5. a book [a'buk] -  ki-
tob 12.

6. a copy-book [a'lopi- 
buk] -  daftar

7. but [bAt] -  lekin, 
ammo, biroq

a spoon [s'spuin] -
qoshiq
to show [fou] _ 
ko‘rsatmoq 
Show! -  ko‘r- 
sat(ing)!
me [mi:] -  menga 
to give [giv] -  ber- 
moq
Give me! -  Menga 
ber(ing)!
Good morning!
[gud 'mD:nig] -
Xayrli tong!

Topshiriqlar
I. 0 ‘tgan darslardagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
II. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
III. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling: IV. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1 .1 have a spoon, but I 
have no jam.

20

1. Menda qoshiq bor, le
kin menda murabbo 
yo‘q.



2 .1 have no lessons.

3 .1 see a zebra.

4. Give me one book 
and two copy
books!

5. Show me a squirrel!

6. Say: “Seven, six, 
five, four, three, 
two, one.”

2. Mening darslarim 
yo‘q.

3. Men zebrani ko‘r- 
yapman.

4. Menga bitta ki- 
tob va ikkita daftar 
ber(ing).

5. Menga olmaxonni 
ko‘rsat(ing)!

6. Ayt(ing): “7, 6, 5, 4, 
3 ,2 ,1 ”.

this boy that boy

This boy has a ball.
He has a pistol too.

That boy has a gun.
He has a stick too.

21



a pistol

a ball

a stick

That boy has a cap.
This boy has no cap.
This boy has a book.

He has a copy-book 
He has a pen.
He has a stick.

That boy has a dog.
He has a cat.
He has a kitten.
He has a pig.

This boy has no gun.
He has no pistol.
He has no zebra.
He has no wolf.

That boy has no fox.
He has no bat.
He has no squirrel.
He has no rat.

Say: Good morning!
W ords [wa:dz] -  so ‘z lar 

1. eight [eit] -  sakkiz 4. he [hi:] -  u (erkaklar,
2. this [dis] - b u

(yaqindagi narsalar 
uchun)

3 . that [daet] -  anavi, 
u (uzoqdagi narsalar 
uchun)

22

o‘g‘il bolalar uchun)
5. he has [hi: 'hasz] -

unda bor
6. a ball [3'bD:l] — kop- 

tok
7. a stick [s'stik] -  ta- 

yoq



8. too [tu:]-ham  10. a word [3'w3:d] -
9. a pistol [a'pistl] -  so‘z

pistol it 11. t j  say [sei] -  aytmoq
Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o ; va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:

1. I h r/s  no stick.
2. Thi j boy has a 

stick.
3. H i his a ball and a 

box.
4. He has a fox.
5. He has no gun, but 

he has a stick.
6. I have a cup, but I 

have no spoon.
7. I have a vase.
8. He has a lamp and 

a cup.
9. I have no star and 

he has no star.

10. That boy has a kit
ten, I have a kitten 
too.

11. One, two, three, 
four, five, six, se
ven, eight.

12. Say this word!

UI. L ijliz jíiiga taijiiia  qiling:

1. Menda tayoq >o‘q.
2. Bu bolada tayoq 

bor.
3. Undakoptok va quti 

bor.
4. Unda tulki bor.
5. Unda miltiq yo‘q, 

lekin tayoq bor.
6. Menda finjon bor, 

biroq qoshiq yo‘q.
7. Menda guldon bor.
8. Unda lampa va fin- 

jon bor.
9. Menda yulduzcha 

yo‘q, unda ham yul
duzcha yo‘q.

10. Anavi bolada mu- 
siiukcha bor, men
da ham musiiukcha 
bor.

11. Bir, ikki, uch, to‘rt, 
besh, olti, yetíi, sak- 
kiz.

12. Bu so'zni ayting.
23



LESSON NINE (9)

This girl has a dish.
This fish is on the dish.

This girl has three dolls.
This boy has two balls.
That girl has five books.
That boy has four pens.

The girl has one dish.
She has two spoons.

The boy has three sticks.
He has five stars.

This frog is on the log.
That frog is in the lake.
The snake is in the box.

The spoon is in the 
cup.

The squirrel is on the 
log.

The doll is on the bed.
a snake

a frog
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I like cakes.
I have two cakes. 
He has two stars. 
She has three dolls. a cake

The doll is on the bed. 
The snake is in the lake. 
The hen is on the log. 
The bat is in the hat.

W ords
1. nine [nain] -  to‘qqiz
2. a girl [s'gail] -  qiz 

bola
3. a dish [a'dij] -  la

gan
4. a fish [s'fij] -  baliq
5. is [ iz ]  -  bor bo‘lmoq
6. on [Dn] -  ustida
7. she [Ji:] -  u (ayol va 

qizlar uchun)
8. a frog [a'frog] -  qur- 

baqa
9. a log [a'bg] -  to‘sin

10. in [in] -  ichida
11. a lake [s'leik] -  k o i
12. a snake [a'sneik] -

ilon
13. to like [laik] -  yoq- 

tirmoq
I like -  men yaxshi 
ko‘raman, menga 
yoqadi

14. a cake [a'keik] -
tort, pirojniy

15. a doll [a'dol] -  qo‘- 
g‘irchoq

Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.

25



II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:

1. This girl has five kit
tens and two cats.

2. She has three hens.
3 .1 have four books and 

nine copy-books.
4. This boy has eight 

stars.
5. He has six sticks, but 

he has no gun.
6 .1 like fish.

7. One snake is in the 
lake.

8. One frog is on the 
log.

9. Jam is in the vaze.

III. Ingliz tiliga ta/jima qiling:

1. Bu qizning 5 ta mu- 
shukchasi va 2 ta 
mushugi bor.

2. Unda 3 ta tovuq bor.
3. Menda 4 ta kitob va

9 ta dañar bor.
4. Bu bolada 8 ta yul- 

duzcha bor.
5. Unda 6 ta tayoq bor, 

lekin miltig‘i yo‘q.
6. Men baliqai yaxshi 

ko‘raman.
7. Bitta ilon bor ko‘l- 

da.
8. Bitta qurbaqa bor 

to‘sin ustida.
9. Murabbo bor vaza- 

da.

Show me!
I d’JUtrtktfWJñK

A wolf and 
a star.

A boy, a stick 
and a ball.
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A lamp, a book and 
a copy-book.

A kitten and a frog.

LESSON TEN (10i

one girl

Has she a doll?
Yes, she has.

Have you a rabbit? 
No, I have not.

one boy

three chickens

Count from one to ten! One, two, three, 
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten. 

Count the rabbits!
One, two.

27



rabbits.
She has five chickens.

One, two, three.
This girl has three

Count the chickens!

two rabbits
Has this girl a kitten? Yes, she has.

That boy has two squirrels.
He has one fox too.
He has nine rabbits.
He has four bats.

Has that boy a wolf? No, he has not.
Has he a gun? No, he has not.
Has he a pistol? No, he has not.
Has he a stick? Yes, he has.
Has he a ball? Yes, he has.

You have one hen and eight chickens. 
You have nine rabbits too.

Have you a hat? Yes, I have.
Have you a stick? No, I have not.

Catch that rabbit!

Has this girl a vaze? Yes, she has. 
Has she a hat? Yes, she has.
Has she a snake? No, she has not.
Has she a frog? No, she has not.
Has she a bat? No, she has not.

28



W ords
1. ten [ten] -  o‘n
2. Has she? -  Unda 

(qiz bolada) bormi?
3. yes [jes] -  ha
4. you [ju:] -  sen, siz
5. Have you? -  Sizda 

bormi?
6. a rabbit [o'raebit] -

quyon
7. no [nou] -  yo‘q
8 .1 have not -  menda 

yo‘q

9. a chicken [a'tjikin] -
jo ‘ja

10. to count [kaunt] -
sanamoq

11. from [from] -  dan 
to [ta] -  gacha 
from ... to -  ...dan 
...gacha

12. to catch [kaetj] -  tut- 
moq, ushlamoq

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. O lqing va taijima qiling:
1. Have you a ball?

Yes, I have.
2. Show me the ball!

3. Cat, cat, catch a bat!

4. Count the chickens!
5. Catch that boy!

6. Show me this rab
bit!

7. Count from ten to 
one!

8. Have you a doll?

No, I have not.
9. Say ten words!

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1. Senda koptok bormi? 

Ha, menda bor.
2. Menga koptokni ko‘r- 

sating!
3. Mushuk, mushuk, 

ko‘rshapalakni tut!
4. Jo‘jalami sanang!
5. Anavi bolani ush- 

lang!
6. Menga bu quyonni 

ko‘rsating!
7. 10 dan 1 gacha sa

nang!
8. Senda qo‘g‘irchoq 

bormi?
Yo‘q, menda yo‘q.

9. 10 ta so‘zni ayting!
29



LESSON ELEVEN (11)

How many balls have you?

Have you a cat?
Yes, we have.
How many kittens has 

the cat?
It has one kitten.
How many ducks have 

you?
a duckling We have two ducks and

ten ducklings.
How many hens have you? I have eight 

hens.
How many cows have you?
We have one cow.
How many dogs have you?
I have two dogs.
How many books 

has this boy?
He has eleven.
How many copy

books has that girl?
She has four. a cow

a duck with

30



How many pens has she?
She has ten pens.

How many kittens have you?
I have three kittens.

How many chickens has the hen?
It has eleven.

How many ducklings has the duck?
It has eight.

How many kittens has the cat?
It has three.

How many dolls has the girl?
She has two.

How many sticks has the boy?
He has five.

How many hats have I?
You have one.

W ords
1. eleven [l'levn] -  o‘n 6. a duck [a'dAk] -  o‘r-

bir dak
2. how [hau] -  qan- 7. a duckling [s'dAk-

day lir)] -  o‘rdakcha
3.many ['mem]- 8. a cow [a'kau] -  sigir

ko‘p 9. it [it] -  u (narsalar
4. How many? -  Qan- va hayvonlar uchun)

cha? 10. with [wid] -  bilan
5. we [wi:] -  biz
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Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. I have a copy-book.
2. You have a book.
3. He has a ball.

4. She has a doll.

5. We have a cake.
6. Have you many 

rabbits?
7. We have many 

chickens.
8. She has many hens.

9. Count from ten to 
one!

10. I see a girl with a 
doll.

III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:
1. Menda daftar bor.
2. Sizda kitob bor.
3. Unda (o‘g‘il bolada) 

koptok bor.
4. Unda (qiz bolada) 

qo‘g‘irchoq bor.
5. Bizda tort bor.
6. Sizlarda quyonlar 

ko‘pmi?
7. Sizlarda jo‘jalar ko‘p- 

mi?
Unda (qiz bolada) to- 
vuqlar ko‘p.
10 dan 1 gacha sana!

8

10. Men qizni qo‘g‘ir- 
chog‘i bilan ko‘ryap- 
man.

IV. Topishmoq:

It has four legs, a long tail and can give milk.
(Javobiga qarang.)

V. Inglizcha javob qaytaring.

Namuna: Have you a doll? Yes, I have.
(No, I have not.)

1. Have you a cat? Ha (Yo‘q).
2. Have you a dog? Ha (Yo‘q).
3. Have you a ball? Ha (Yo‘q).
4. Have you a book? Ha (Yo‘q).
5. Have you a hat? Ha (Yo‘q).
6. Have you a cow? Ha (Yo‘q).
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LESSON TWELVE (12)

They have a horse; 
it is black.

They have a pig; 
it is big.

They have a goat; 
it is white.

They have a cow; 
the cow is red.

They have no car.

a horse

a goat

We have four goats.
We have a car; it is in 

the street.
We have no ducks.

You have a ribbon; 
it is in the box.

You have a lemon; 
it is on the dish.

You have no hens. a car
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He has one dog; it is black.
He has a hen; it has three chickens. 
He has a ball; it is big.

a lemon

She has a kitten; it is white. 
She has a hat; it is white too. 
She has a ribbon; it is red.

This is a box; it is big.
This is a rabbit; it is white. 
This is a girl; she is big. 
This is a boy; he is big too.

W ords
1. twelve [twelv] -  o‘n 

ikki
2. they [Sei] -  ular
3. a horse [a'hois] -- ot
4. black [blaek] -  qora
5. big [big] -  katta
6. a goat [9'gout] -

echki
7. red [red] -  qizil, 

malla

8. white [wait] -  oq
9. a car [a ka:] -  avto- 

mobil
10. a street [a'stri:t] -

ko‘cha
11. a ribbon [a'nban] 

lenta
12. a lemon [a'leman] -

limon

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnr.i o‘qing va taijima qiling.
II, 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. This boy has a rab
bit; it is in the box.

2. That girl has a doll; 
it is big.
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III. liigliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. Maria bu bolada qu- 
yon bor; u qutida.

2. Anavi qizning qo‘g‘ir- 
chog‘i bor; u katta.



3. She has a ribbon; 
the ribbon is red.

4. The boy has a red 
star.

5. We have twelve hens 
and eleven ducks.

6. They have two kit
tens, three squirrels, 
eight ducklings and 
twelve chickens.

7. He has a red horse.

8. How many lessons 
have you? -  We 
have five lessons.

IV. Topishmoq:

It has four legs, a
milk.

3. Uning lentasi bor; 
lenta qizil.

4. Bolada qizil yulduz- 
cha bor.

5. Bizda o‘n ikkita tovuq 
va o‘n bitta o‘rdak bor.

6. Ularda ikkita mushuk- 
cha, uchta olmaxon, 
sakkizta o‘rdakcha va 
o‘n ikkita jo ‘ja bor.

7. Uning mallarang oti 
bor.

8. Sizning nechta darsin- 
giz bor? -  Bizning 
beshta darsimiz bor.

tiort tail and it can give

(Javobiga qarang.)

LESSON THIRTEEN (13)

Where is the girl? 
She is in the room.

Where is your book?
It is on the table.
Where is the table?
It is in the house.



Where is the house? 
It is in the garden.

a house

Where is the boy?
He is in the garden 
Where are you?
I am in the garden 

too.

Where is your pen?
My pen is on the table. 
Where is your copy

book?
It is on the table too. 
Where is your goat?
My goat is in the gar

den.
Where is your horse? 
My horse is under that 

tree.a tree

a garden
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Have you a house? Yes, we have. 
Have you a garden? Yes, we have.

Is your garden big? Yes, it is.
Is your goat under the tree? Yes, it is.
Is your car under the tree too? No, it is not. 
Is the boy in the house? Yes, he is.
Is the girl in the room? Yes, she is.
My room is very good.
My gun is very good.
My garden is very big.
Is your goat white?
Yes, my goat is white.
Is your cow red?
No, my cow is not red.
Give me my hat! Thank you.

W ords
1. thirteen ['0a:'ti:n] -  8 .1 am [ai'aem] -  men 

o‘n uch he, she, it is -  u (bor
2. where [wea] -  qa- bo‘lmoq)

yerda 9. my [mai] -  mening
3. a room [a'ru:m] -  10. under ['Anda] -tagida

xona 11. a tree [a'tri:] -  daraxt
4. your [jo:] -  sening, 12. very ['ven] -  juda 

sizning 13. good [gud] -  yaxshi
5.atable[a'teibl]-stol 14.Thank you ['Gaeqk
6. a house [a'haus] -u y  ’ju:] -  Rahmat (Siz-
7. a garden [a’ga:dn] dan minnatdorman) 

-b o g ‘
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Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o'qirig va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:
1. Where is my pen?

It is on the table.
2. Where is my book?

It is on the table too.
3. Where is your car?

It is in the street.
4. Where are you? I am 

in my room.

5. This is a very good 
book.

6. Your white goat is 
under that tree.

7. Show me that vase!
Thank you.

IV. Suhbat.

Boy: Where is your doll?
Girl: My doll is on the bed.
Boy: Where is your ball?
Girl: It is under the table.
Boy: Have you red ribbons?
Girl: Yes, I have.
Boy: Where are your red ribbons?
Girl: They are in the box.
Boy: Show me your ribbons! Thank you.

V. 0 ‘tgan darslardagi rasmlaming nomini inglizcha ayting.
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III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1. Mening ruchkam qa- 

ni? U stol ustida.
2. Mening kitobim qa- 

ni? U ham stol ustida.
3. Sizning avtomobi- 

lingiz qayerda?
U ko‘chada.

4. Siz (sen) qayerda- 
siz (san)? Men o‘z 
xonamdaman.

5. Bu juda yaxshi ki- 
tob.

6. Sizning oq echkingiz 
anavi daraxtning ta- 
gida.

7. Menga anavi guldonni 
ko‘rsating! Rahmat.



LESSON FOURTEEN (14)

What colour is this flag?
It is blue, white and green.

What colour is your shirt?
It is green.
What colour is your cap?
It is grey.
What colour is my dress?
It is blue.
What colour is my hat?
It is black.

I have a kitten; my 
kitten is white.

He has a dog; his dog 
is black.

She has a dress; her 
dress is blue.

You have a car; your 
car is big.

His shirt is very good.
His cap is good too.
His pistol is black and 

his horse is black too. a dress
39
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a flag



Has he a flag? Yes, he has.
Has he a stick? No, he has not.
Has she a doll? Yes, she has.
Have you a black pencil, Daddy? Yes,

I have.
Have you a green hat, Mammy? Yes,

I have.
Where is it? It is in the box.
Have you a blue dress? Yes, I have. 
Where is it? It is on the bed.
Have you a goat? Yes, I have.
Where is it? It is in the garden.
Have you a horse? Yes, I have.
Where is it? It is in the garden too.
He has a big dog.
His dog is under that tree.
She has a kitten.
Her kitten is in the box.
Take my ball!
Take this copy-book! a pencil

W ords
1. fourteen ['fb:'ti:n] -  3. a flag [a'flaeg] -  bay- 

o‘n to‘rt roq
2. What colour? ['wot 4. a shirt [s'JV.t] -  erkak-

'kAb] -  Qanday larko‘ylagi 
rangda? 5. green [griin] -  yashil
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6. grey [grei] -  kul- 
rang

7. a dress [dres] -
ko‘ylak

8. blue [blu:] -  moviy, 
ko‘k

9. his [hiz] -  uning 
(o‘g‘il bolalar 
uchun)

10. a pencil [a'pensl] -
qalam

11. Daddy ['daedi] -  da- 
dajon

12. Mammy [maemi] -
oyijon

13. her [ha:] -  unga, un- 
dan, uni (qiz bolalar 
uchun)

14. to take [teik] -  olmoq

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. O lqing va taijima qiling:
1. What colour is your 

pencil? My pencil is 
green.

2. Show me your blue 
shirt!

3. Give me her grey 
dress!

4. Daddy, where is the 
green flag?
It is on the house.

5. Mammy, take my 
cake, it is very good.

6 .1 like lemons.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1. Qalamingning rangi 

qanaqa? Mening qa- 
lamim yashil.

2. Menga havorang ko‘y- 
lagingni ko‘rsat!

3. Menga uning kulrang 
ko‘ylagini bering!

4. Dadajon, yashil bay- 
roq qayerda?
U uyning tepasida.

5. Oyijon, mening piroj- 
niyimni oling, u juda 
yaxshi.

6. Men limonni yaxshi 
ko‘raman.
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IV. Suhbat.

Boy: Where is Mammy? 
Girl: She is in her room. 
Boy: Where is Daddy? 
Girl: He is in the garden.

LESSON FIFTEEN (15)

Look, what is this? It is a flower.
These flowers are red and those flowers

are blue.

What is this? It is a 
rose.

What is this? It is a 
violet.

Is this a violet or a 
rose? It is a rose.

Is this a rose too? No, 
it is not.

a rose

That girl has many vio
lets in her garden. She has 
many red roses too. She 
has many flowers in her 
garden.
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Is this a chicken? No, 
, it is not. What is this? It 
I is a bird. Where is the 

bird? It is in the cage.
Is this bird big or lit

tle? It is little.

umbrella. What colour is 
the umbrella? It is black.

I have two umbrellas.
Give me one umbrella!

This bird is in the cage.
This girl is in the room.
That rose is red.
That flower is yellow.

This book is on the table. 
This kitten is in the box. 
This spoon is in the cup. 
That violet is little.
That rose is good.

a cage

Is this a stick? No, it is 
not. What is this? It is an

How many umbrellas 
have you? an umbrella
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These birds are in the tree.
These girls are in the garden.
Those roses are red.
Those flowers are not yellow.

These books are on the table.
These kittens are under the bed.
These spoons are on the dish.
Those violets are very big.
Those roses are little.

I have good trousers. What colour are 
they?

They are grey. These trousers are not 
bad.

W ords
1. fifteen ['fif ti:n] -  7. a rose [rouz] -  atir- 

o‘n besh gul
2. to look [luk] -  qa- 8. a violet ['vaialit] -  

ramoq binafsha
Look! -  qara(ng)! 9. or [d:] -  yoki

3. what [wot] -  nima 10. a bird [ba:d] -  qush
4. a flower ['flaua] -  11. a cage [keid3] -  qafas 

gul 12. little [litl] -  kichkina
5. these [6i:z] -  bular 13. an umbrella [Am-

(yaqindagi narsalar) ’breb] -  soyabon
6. those [douz] -  ana 14. yellow ['jelou] -  sa- 

ular (uzoqdagi nar- riq
salar)
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15. trousers ['trauzaz] -  16. bad [baed] -  yomon 
shim

Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing, tarjima qiling, javob- III. 0 ‘qing, ingliz tiliga taijima 

lami matndan toping. qiling, matnga muvofiq ja 
vob bering.

1.What has that girl in 
her garden?

2. Has she many flowers 
in her garden?

3. Where is this book?
4. Where are these birds?
5. Where is that kitten?

6. What colour are those 
roses?

7. Are these trousers 
bad?

8. Is that violet big?

1. Ana u qizning bo
gada nima bor?

2.Uning bog‘ida ko‘p 
gul bormi?

3. Bu kitob qayerda?
4. Bu qushlar qayerda?
5 .0 ‘sha mushukcha qa

yerda?
6. Bu atirgullar qanday 

rangda?
7. Bu shim yomonmi?

8.Anavi binafsha kat- 
tami?

IV. Suhbat.

Girl: Is this a bird in that tree?
Boy: No, it is not a bird.
Girl'. What is it?
Boy: It is a squirrel.
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What have you?
What has she?

I have a book. It is old.
She has a silver bell. It is new.
He has a long stick. It is strong.
You have a new house. It is big.
We have an old garden. It is green. 
They have a good cow. It is red.

What has this boy?
He has good trousers and new shirt. 
His trousers are grey.

What has this girl?
She has a bird. Her bird is little.

*

What have you?
I have a flower. My flower is yellow.

What have I?
You have a dog. Your dog is big.

What have we?
We have a room. Our room is big.

What have they?
They have a car. Their ear is old.

LESSON SIXTEEN (16)



Our children have many rabbits.
Their rabbits are grey and white.
Are your children at home? Yes, they are. 
Is your book new? Yes, my book is new. 
Is your house old? Yes, our house is old. 
Is his cow red? Yes, his cow is red.
Is his dog big? Yes, his dog is big.
Is his stick long? Yes, his stick is long.
Is her doll big? Yes, her doll is big.
Is her hat red? Yes, her hat is red.
Is my goat white? Yes, your goat is white. 
Are my chickens yellow?
Yes, your chickens are yellow.
Are your hens grey?
Yes, my hens are grey.
Are their books new?
Yes, their books are new.
Children, bring Father his stick, please. 
Boys, give Mother that new dish, please. 
Girls, say these long words!
Our children are not at home.
My goat has a little silver bell.
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W ords
1. sixteen ['siks'ti:n] -  8. 

o‘n olti 9.
2. old [ould] -  eski,

qari 10.
3. silver ['silva] -  ku- 

mush 11.
4. a bell [bel] -  qo‘n- 

g‘iroq 12.
5. new [nju:] -  yangi 13.
6. long [bq] -  uzun 14.
7. strong [stoq] -

kuchli, baquwat 15.

our ['aua] -  bizning
their [Ssa] -  ular-
ning
children ['tjildran] -
bolalar
at home [at'houm] -
uyda
father ['fa:6a] -  ota
mother ['mAda] -  ona
to bring [brig] -  olib
kelmoq
please [pli:z] -  ilti-
mos, marhamat

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. Is your umbrella 
new or old?
It is new.

2. Are those white bells 
silver?
Yes, those bells are 
silver.

3. Is that long stick 
strong? Yes, it is.

4. Are your father and 
mother at home?
Yes, they are.
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III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. Sizning soyaboningiz 
eskimi yoki yangimi? 
U yangi.

2. Anavi oq qo‘ng‘iroq- 
chalar kumushdanmi? 
Ha, qo‘ng‘iroqchalar 
kumushdan.

3. Anavi uzun tayoq 
qattiqmi? Ha, qattiq.

4. Otang bilan onang 
uydami?
Ha.



5. Our children have 
sixteen yellow chi
ckens and fifteen 
ducklings.

6. Their car is very 
old.

7. Bring your toys!

IV. Suhbat.

Father:
Girl:
Father.
Boy:
Father:

5. Bizning bolalarimiz- 
da 16 ta sariq jo ‘ja 
va 15 ta o‘rdakcha 
bor.

6. Ularaing mashinasi 
juda eski.

7. 0 ‘yinchoqlaringni 
olib kel!

Children, where is my new book? 
What book, Daddy?
My big green book.
It is on your table, Daddy.
Bring it, please.

LESSON SEVENTEEN (17)

What animal is this?

Is this a zebra or a tiger?
It is a tiger.

Is this a wolf or a jackal? 
a tiger It is a jackal.

The wolf is big and strong.
The jackal is small and weak.
The zebra, the tiger, the lion, 

the wolf and the fox are 
animals. a jackal
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The rose, the violet 
and the daisy are 
flowers. We have 
many flowers at 
home.

Have you many violets in your garden? 
What flower is this? It is a daisy.
What animal is this? it is a jackal.

Where is your cat? It is with its kittens. 
The hen is with its chickens.
The duck is with its ducklings.
This duck is as small as that hen.
Is the boy strong? Yes, he is.
Is the girl strong? No, she is not.
The horse is a strong animal.

Is the zebra strong? No, 
it is not so strong as the 
horse.

Daddy, show me the animals 
in your book!

We like to see birds in our
garden. a daisy
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W ords
1. seventeen ['sevn- 7. 

'ti:n] -  o‘n yetti 8.
2. What -  bu yerda: 9. 

qanday; qaysi
what flower? -  qay- 10. 
si gul?

3. an animal ['asm- 
mal] -  hayvon 11 •

4. a tiger ['taiga] -
yo‘lbars

5. a jackal [a'd3aekD:l]
-  chiyabo‘ri

6. small [smD:l] -  kich- 12. 
kina

weak [wi:k] -  kuchsiz 
a lion ['laian] -  sher 
a daisy ['deizi] -  qo- 
qigul
its [its] -  uning (hay- 
vonlar va jonsiz pred- 
metlarga)
as ... as [aez ... aez] -
xuddi... kabi 
not so ... as [not sou 
...aez]-xuddi ...kabi 
emas
to see [si:] -  ko‘r- 
mocf

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:
1. Is a tiger as strong as 

a lion?
No, a tiger is not so 
strong as a lion.

2. A jackal is as small 
as a fox.

3. What animal is weak?

A goat is weak.
4. He is as strong as a 

horse.
5 .1 have a black hen, its 

chickens are yellow.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1.Yo‘lbars xuddi sher 

kabi kuchlimi?
Yo‘q, yo‘lbars sher 
kabi kuchli emas.

2. Chiyabo‘ri xuddi tul- 
ki kabi kichkina.

3. Qaysi hayvon kuch
siz?
Echki kuchsiz.

4. U xuddi ot kabi kuch
li.

5. Menda qora tovuq 
bor, uning jo ‘jalari 
sariq rangda.
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IV. Suhbat.

Boy: Mammy, is this a fox or a jackal? 
Mother: You see, the fox is red and the jackal 

is grey.
Boy: Oh, yes, the jackal is as grey as a 

wolf.

LESSON EIGHTEEN (18)

Polly has a quail.
Polly’s quail is tame.

a quail

Jimmy has a horse. 
Jimmy’s horse is big. 

a toy

What bird is this? 
It is an eagle.
The eagle’s beak is 

very sharp.
an eagle
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Is this an eagle too? 
No, it is not.

It is a cock; its legs 
are yellow.

The hen’s legs are 
yellow too.

What is yellow? The cock’s legs are yellow.
Polly’s hat is yellow.

What is long? Jimmy’s stick is long.
The horse’s tail is long.

What is sharp? The eagle’s beak is sharp.
The cat’s claws are sharp.

The quail’s tail is not long.
The quail’s beak is not sharp.

Polly’s mother has a ring.
Mother’s ring is gold.
Jimmy’s father has a coat.
His coat is new.

a cock

toys
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a toy

Is her mother’s ring gold?
Yes, it is gold.

Is his father’s coat new? Yes, 
it is.

Are your trousers grey? No, 
they are not. They are brown.

Are Jimmy’s toys old? No, they are not.
They are new.

Are Polly’s chickens yellow? Yes, they are. 
Have you a new coat? Yes, I have.
Show me your new coat!

W ords
1. eighteen ['ei'ti:n] -  8. 

o‘n sakkiz 9.
2. Polly [’pDll] -  Polli 

(ayollar ismi) 10.
3. a quail [kweil] -  be- 11. 

dana 12.
4. tame [teim] -  xo- 

naki, qo‘lga o‘rga- 13. 
tilgan 14.

5. Jimmy ['d3imi]
Jimmi (erkaklar ismi) 15.

6. an eagle [i:gl] -  bur-
gut 16.

7. a beak [bi:k] -  tum- 
shuq 17.
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sharp [fa:p] -  o‘tkir 
a cock [kDk] -  xo‘- 
roz
a leg [leg] -  oyoq 
a tail [teil] -  dum 
a claw [kb:] -  timoq, 
changal, panja 
a ring [nq] -  Uzuk 
a coat [kout] -  palto, 
pidjak
gold [gould] -  oltin, 
tilla
brown [braun] -  ji- 
garrang
toy [tDi] -  o‘yinchoq



Topshiriqiur

I. Matnni o‘qing va taijitra qiling.
II. 0 ‘q in ; v i  taijima qiling: III. Iagliz r.iiiga taijima qiiing:

l . “Memng qo‘lga o'r-1. Say: “My tame quail 
has a small tail.”

2. Th; cock’s beak is 
not so sharp as the 
eagb’s.

3. The t i e r ’s cla vs are 
very sharp.

4. How many toys has 
Jimmy?
He has many.

5. Say: “Goat, goat, 
givj me your coat!”

IV. Suhbat.

Polly:
Jimmy,
Polly:

gatilgan bedanam- 
ning dumi kichkina”
-  deb ayt.

2. Xo‘rozning tumshu- 
g‘i burgutniki kabi 
o‘tkir emas.

3. Yo‘lbarsning timoq- 
lari juda o‘tkir.

4.Jimmining nechta 
o‘yinchog‘i bor? 
Undajudako'p.

5. Ayting: “Echki, echki 
menga po‘stinmgni 
ber!”

Look, Jimmy, that zebra is tame. 
Oh, it is black and white.
Yes, the zebra’s legs are black and 
white too.

LESSON NINETEEN (19)

What is your name? My name is Sam.

Who is this man? This man is Jimmy’s 
father.
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What is his name? His name is Tom Dale. 
Tom Dale is a hunter.
Who is Jimmy? Jimmy is Tom Dale’s son. 
What has Tom Dale? He has a gun and a 

dog.
Jimmy’s father is a very good hunter. 
Jimmy has a puppy. His puppy’s name is 

Roombo.
Roombo is Jimmy’s puppy.
Mr. Dale has a big dog; its name is Reni. 

Reni is very clever and strong.J O

fox-hunting



What is the hunter’s name? 
The hunter’s name is 
Tom Dale.

A
What is the boy’s name? 

The boy’s name is Jimmy 
Dale.

Jimmy Who are you? I am Mr. 
and his puppy Christine. I am a doctor.

Her name is Lily. Lily has a brother.
Her brother’s name is Sam.
Tom Dale is Jimmy’s father. Reni is Tom 

Dale’s dog.
Jimmy is Tom Dale’s son. Roombo is 

Jimmy’s puppy.
Mr. Christine is Lily’s father. He is a 

doctor.
Who is Sam? Sam is Lily’s brother.
Lily is Jimmy’s friend. Is Sam a hunter?
No, he is not. Sam is a little boy.
Jimmy and Sam are friends too. They are 

very good friends.

I have a little girl.



W ords
¡.nineteen ['nain'ti:n] 10.

-  o‘n to‘qqiz
2. What is your name? 11. 

[wot iz jo: 'neim] -
Ismingnima? 12.

3. Sam [saem] -  Sem 13. 
(erkaklar ismi)

4. who [hu:] -  kim
5. a man [maen] -  ki-

shi, erkak kishi 14.
6. Tom Dale ['fom

1 deil] -  Tom Deyil 
(ism vafamiliya) 15.

7. a hunter ['h/\nte] -
ovchi 16.

8. a son [sAn] -  o ‘g‘il
9. a puppy [ pApi] -  17. 

kuchukcha
18.

Roombo ['rumbou] -
Rumbo (laqab)
Reni ['rem] -  Reni 
(laqab)
clever ['kleva] -  aqlli 
iVIr. ['mists] -  janob 
(Amerika va Ang-
liyada erkak kishiga
murojaat)
Mr. Christine ['kn- 
stin] -  janob Kristin 
(familiya)
a doctor ['cbkts] -
shifokor 
Lily ['lili] -  Lili 
(ayollar ismi) 
a brother ['brAcfe] -
aka yoki uka 
a friend [frend] -
do‘st

Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. This man is a hunter. 
What is his name?

2. This man’s name is 
Tom Dale.

3. Mr. Dale has a son. 
His son’s name is
Jimmy.

III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:

1. Mana bu kishi ovchi. 
Uning ismi nima?

2. Bu kishining ismi 
Tom Deyil.

3. Janob Deyilning o‘g‘-
li bor. 0 ‘g‘lining is
mi Jimmi.
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4. Jimmy is a little boy. 
He has a puppy.

5. The puppy’s name is 
Roombo.

6. Is Tom Dale’s gun 
new? No, it is not. 
Tom Dale’s gun is 
old.

IV. Suhbat.

Mr. Christine:
Mr. Dale:
Mr. Christine:
Mr. Dale:

4. Jimmi kichkina bo- 
la. Uning kuchukcha- 
si bor.

5. Kuchukchaning laqa- 
bi Rumbo.

6. Tom Deyilning mil- 
tig‘i yangimi? Yo‘q. 
Tom Deyilning mil- 
tig‘i eski.

Are you a hunter, Mr. Dale? 
Oh, I’m an old hunter.
Have you a dog?
Yes, I have. I like my dog. It is 
very strong and clever.

LESSON TWENTY (20)

a chair
a pair of shoes

Where are my shoes? 
They are under the 
chair.
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Where is your 
friend? He is 
in my room.

Where are my 
toys? They 
are in the a so â
box under 
your bed.

Where is your Mother’s hat?
Where is Father’s coat?
Where is Lily’s brother?
Where is Jimmy’s puppy?
Where is the doctor?

Where are this girl’s books? 
Where are that boy’s shoes? 
Where are your stockings? 
Where are my copy-books? 
Where are Sam’s friends?

My pencils are in the box.
Your hat is on the chair.
His ball is under the bed.
Her dress is on the sofa.

Our children are on the lake. 
Your friends are under the tree. 
Their cups are on the table.
The boys are at the cinema. 
The girls are at home.
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The plates are in 
the cupboard. 

The birds are in 
the nest.

The squirrels are 
in the tree.

Is my plate in the cup
board? 

a nest

Is their car in the street? a plate
Is the squirrel in the cage?
Is your brother at the cinema?

Are your stockings on the chair?
Are the cups in the cupboard?
Are my shoes under the bed?
Are their books on the table?

Jimmy, bring me my shoes. Yes, Daddy. 
Lily, put on your stockings. Yes, Mummy.

W ords
1. twenty ['twenti] -  3. a shoe [Ju:] -  botinka, 

yigirma tufli
2. a pair [pea] -  juft a pair of shoes -  bir

juft tufli
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4. a chair [tjea] -  stul
5. a stocking ['stokiij] 

-paypoq
6. a sofa ['soufs] -  di

van
7. at the cinema [at

6s 'sinima] -  kinoda
(qayerda?)

Yodda tuting:

8. a plate [pleit] -  li-
kopcha

9. a nest [nest] -  in, uya
(qushlamiki)

10. a cupboard ['kAbad]
-  idish javoni

11. to put on ['put'on] —
kiymoq

12. to put -  qo‘ymoq
in the tree -  daraxtda 
in the street -  ko‘chada

Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling: III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. The little bird is in 
its nest.

2. The kittens are in 
their box.

3. Her new pair of shoes 
is under that chair.

4. She has four pairs of 
brown stockings.

5. We see many nests 
with little birds in 
those trees.

6. Jimmy’s trousers are 
on the sofa.

1. Kichkina qushcha 
o‘zining inida.

2. Mushukchalar o‘zi- 
ning qutichalarida.

3. Uning yangi tuflisi 
anavi stulning tagida.

4. Uning to‘rt juft jigar- 
rang paypog‘i bor.

5. Biz ko‘p inlami qush- 
chalari bilan anavi 
daraxtlarda ko‘ryap- 
miz.

6. Jimmining shimi di- 
vanda.
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7. Гаке my coat and 7. Mening paltoyimni 
put it on! ol va uni kiy!

K. Put these plates in 8. Mana bu likopcha- 
the cupboard! lami javonga qo‘y!

LESSON TWENTY-ONE (21)

How old are you? 
I am twelve (years old).

How old is Jimmy? 
How old is Lily? 
How old is Jimmy’s 

friend?
What is his name?

Jimmy is seven years old. 
Lily is four years old. 
Jimmy’s friend is ten 

(years old).
His name is Sam.

Sam has a monkey. It is very funny. 
Sam’s monkey is not in the cage. 
What colour is Sam’s monkey? It is 

brown.
What is its name? Its name is 

Cheetah.

Cheetah has a friend. Cheetah’s friend is a donkey. 
The donkey’s name is Kicky. Kicky is grey and old. 
I low old is this donkey? It is seventeen years old.
C 'heetah is in the tree. Kicky is under the tree. 
What colour is the monkey? It is brown.
What colour is the donkey? It is grey.
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Is the donkey strong or weak? It is weak.
Is the monkey very funny? Yes, it is very funny.
Kicky, the donkey, is under 

the tree.
But where is Cheetah, the 

monkey? It is on the donkey.
The monkey is on the 

donkey’s back.
a donkey

W ords

1. How old are you? -
Sizning yoshingiz ne- 
chada?

2. a year [jis] -  yil
3. a monkey ['mAqki] -

maymun
4. funny [fAni] -  kul- 

gili

5. Cheetah ['tjiits] -
Chita (laqab)

6. a donkey ['dogki] -
eshak

7. Kicky [ kiki] -  Kiki 
(tepag‘on)

8. a back [baek] -  orqa

Topshiriqlar

I. Matimi o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:

1. Sam’s monkey is in 
the tree. Its name is 
Cheetah.

2. Kicky is an old don
key. It is very weak.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. Semning maymuni 
daraxtda. Uning la- 
qabi Chita.

2. Kiki -  qari eshak. U 
juda kuchsiz.
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V The donkey is under 
the tree.

4. Is this donkey strong 
or weak? This don
key is very weak, it 
is very old.

5. How old is Lily?
She is four years old.

6. Who is Lily’s friend? 
Jimmy Dale is her 
friend.

7. Is Sam’s monkey 
funny? Yes, it is very 
funny.

8. Who is strong? Jim
my’s father is strong; 
he is a hunter. He is a 
very strong man.

IV. Suhbat.

Sam:
Jim:
Sam:
Jim:
Sam:
Jim:

3. Eshak daraxtning ta- 
gida.

4. Bu eshak kuchlimi 
yoki kuchsiz? Bu 
eshak juda kuchsiz, 
juda qari.

5. Lili necha yoshda?
U 4 yoshda.

6. Lilining do‘sti kim? 
Jimmi Deyil uning 
do‘sti.

7. Semning may muni 
kulgilimi? Ha, u ju
da kulgili.

8. Kim kuchli? Jimmi- 
ning otasi kuchli; u 
ovchi. U juda kuchli 
kishi.

Jimmy, how old is your puppy? 
It is one year old.
What colour is it?
It is white and brown.
What is its name?
My puppy’s name is Roombo.
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Take your spoon, Sam!

Go to the cupboard and open it, 
Polly!

Bring me one dish, four plates, 
five forks and eight spoons! 
Take two cups too!

Are the forks on the table? Where 
are they? 

a e Lily, put the fork down!
How many knives have you? We 

have twelve knives. They are 
in the cupboard, 

a penknife Give me your penknife, Jimmy!
Open your books, children!

Read this book, Sam!
Sit down, Jimmy! Take your copy-book!
Where is your pencil?

Take your pencil and write!
Children, write the words!

Give me your book, Polly!
Give me your penknife, Sam! Thank you.
What is this? This is a lorry.
Jimmy’s father is in the lorry.
Who is Jimmy’s father? Mr. Dale. He is a driver. 
Who is this girl? She is Jimmy’s sister.
What is her name? Her name is Polly.

LESSON TWENTY-TWO (22)
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1 low old is Polly?
She is thirteen years old. 
Is Mr. Dale a driver?
Is he a good hunter?
Is he a strong man?
Is Mr. Christine a doctor?

a lorry

W ords
1. to go [gou] -  bor- 8. a 

moq, ketmoq
2. to [ts] -  ...ga
3.to open ['oupan] -

ochmoq
Open! -  Och(ing|!

4. Polly ['puli] -  Polli 
(qizlar ismi)

5. a fork [fb:k] -  sanch-
qi

6. to put down ['put 
'daun] -  qo‘ymoq, 
tushurmoq
Put down! -
Qo‘y(ing)!

7. a knife [naif] -  pi- 
choq
knives [naivz] -  pi- 
choqlar (ko plik)

penknife ['pen- 
naif] -  qalamtarosh

9. to read [ri.d] -
o‘qimoq
Read! -  0 ‘qi($p)!

10. to sit down iSf%it
'daun] -  o‘tirmQq 
Sit down! -  
0 ‘tir(ing)!

11. to write [rait] -  yoz- 
moq

12. a lorry ['bn] -  yuk 
mashinasi

13. a driver ['draiva] -
haydovchi

14. a sister ['sista] -  opa 
yoki singil
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I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijiraa qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling: III. lngliz tiliga taijima qiling:

Topshiriqlar

1. Go to the car and sit 
down!

2. Lily, put the knives 
and forks in the cup
board!

3. Is Mr. Dale a driver? 
Yes, he is.

4. Is he a strong man? 
Yes, he is.

5. Is your sister at 
home? Yes, she is.

6. Children, read these 
words, please.

7. Write lesson twenty- 
two.

III. Suhbat.

Mr. Christine:
Sam:
Mr. Christine:
Sam:

1. Mashinaning oldiga 
bor va o‘tir!

2. Lili, pichoq va 
sanchqilami javon- 
ga qo‘y!

3. Janob Deyil haydov- 
chimi? Ha.

4. U kuchli odammi? 
Ha.

5. Sening opang uyda- 
mi? Ha.

6. Bolalar, bu so‘zlami 
o‘qinglar, iltimos.

7. 22-darsni yozing!

Sam, take this box, please! 
What is there in the box? 
Open it and look!
Oh, there is a penknife in the 
box, I like penknives. Thank 
you, Daddy!
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LESSON TWENTY-THREE (23)

I can read. 
Can you write too?

Jimmy can run very fast.
He can swim fast too.
Lily cannot run.
She cannot swim at all.
I can read very fast now.

You can swim very well. a swallow
We can read and write.
They can count, but they cannot write.
The boy can run; he can swim too.
The dog can run very fast; it can swim too.

Can Lily read? Lily cannot read.
Can Jimmy write? He cannot write.
Can the duck swim? It can swim very well.
Can the turkey swim? It cannot swim at all.
Can the chickens fly? They cannot fly.
Can the swallow fly? The swallow can fly very fast.

Jimmy’s sister Polly can 
read, write and count.

She is a big girl. She is thir
teen years old.

Lily cannot read. She is a 
little girl. She is four.

Can Sam read and write? 
Yes, he can. He is big.
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I am a doctor. 
You are a driver. 
He is a boy.
She is a girl.
It is a bird.
We are big boys. 
You are sisters.

I can read very well.
You can drive a motor-car. 
He can run very fast.
She cannot swim at all.
It can fly.
We can swim very well. 
You can take my toys.

They are little children. They cannot count at all.
W ords

1.1 can ['ai'kaen] -  Men 
qila olaman 
I cannot ['ksenDt] -  
Men qila olmayman

2. to run [rAn] -  yugur-
moq

3.fast [fa:st] - te z
4. to swim [swim] -  suz-

moq
5. at all [at'Dil] -  umu- 

man (inkor ma’noda)
6. now [nau] -  hozir, 

endi

7. well [wel] -  yaxshi
8. a turkey ['taiki] -

kurka
9. to fly [flai] -  uch- 

moq
10. a swallow [ 's w d -  

lou] -  qaldirg‘och
11. to drive [draiv] -

mashina haydamoq
12. a motor-car ['mo:-

ts ;ka:] -  yengil av- 
tomobil

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjirna qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijirna qiling:

1. Birds can fly.
2. Animals can run 

and swim.
3. Frogs can swim, but 

they cannot fly.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. Qushlar ucha olishadi.
2. Hayvonlar yugura oli

shadi va suza olishadi.
3. Qurbaqalar suzishni 

bilishadi, lekin ular 
ucha olishmaydi.
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4. Boys and girls can 
run.

5. Can swallows swim? 
No, they cannot.

6. Can your father drive 
a car? Yes, he can.

7. Can you swim?
No, I cannot.

8. Monkeys can swim 
very well.

9. Lily cannot read and 
write; she is little.

IV. Suhbat.

Lily:
Father:
Lily:
Father:

4. Bolalar va qizlar yugu- 
ra olishadi.

5. Qaldirg‘ochlar suzish- 
ni biladimi? Yo‘q.

6. Otang mashina hay- 
dashni biladimi? Ha.

7. Siz suzishni bilasizmi? 
Yo‘q, bilmayman.

8. Maymunlar suzishni 
juda yaxshi bilishadi.

9. Lili o‘qishni va 
yozishni bilmaydi;
u kichkina.

Daddy, can turkeys swim?
I cannot say.
Can they fly?
Yes, they can fly, but not very well.

LESSON TWENTY-FOUR (24)

May I go to the cinema? Yes, you may.
He must not go there; he is ill.

Whose dog is in the yard? Jimmy’s.

I can go to the cinema. I am big.
May Lily go to the cinema with me? No, she 

may not.
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Lily must not go to the cinema; It is too far.
She must not take her mother’s hat.

May I come in? Yes, you may.
May we sit on her bed? No, you may not.

Whose hat is on the sofa? My mother’s.
Whose kite is in the tree? Sam’s.
Whose children are in our garden? Mr. Christine’s.
Polly can go to the cinema, but Lily must not;

she is too little.
Polly may go to school too, but Lily may not.
Is your house far from the cinema? Yes, it is.
Is your school far from your house? No, it is not. 

WTiy are you at home? I have no lessons. 
Why is her dress on my bed? It is not a dress, 

it is a shirt.

W ords
1. may [mei] -  mumkin 9. to come in ['kAm-
2. must [mAst] -  shart ’m] -  kirmoq 

kerak, zarur 10. to sit [sit] -  o‘tirmoq
3. there [Sea] -  u yerga, 11. a kite [kait] -  varrak 

uyerda 12. a school [sku:l] -
4. ill [ll] -  kasal maktab
5. whose [hu:z] -  kim- 13. why [wai] -  nega, 

niki, kimning nima uchun?
6. a yard [ja:d] -  hovli 14. to come to see -
7. too [tu:] -  juda ko‘rishga kelmoq
8. far [fa:] -  uzoq
Eslab qoling: to the cinema -  kinoga \

to school -  maktabga j (^ayer8a )̂
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Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:

1. Whose kite is on our 
house?

2. Is your school far 
from the cinema?
No, it is not.

3. Who is ill?
My friend is.

4. May I go with you?

5. Why is your toy 
there? You must take 
it to your room.

6. Sit on that chair!
7. Girls, come to see 

me!
8. May I come in?

Come in, please.

III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:

1. Uyimiz tepasidagi 
varrak kimniki?

2. Sizning maktabingiz 
kinoteatrdan uzoqda- 
mi? Yo‘q.

3. Kim kasal?
Mening do‘stim.

4. Men ham sen bilan 
borsam maylimi?

5. Nega sening o‘yin- 
chog‘ing u yerda? 
Uni o‘z xonangga 
olib ketishing kerak.

6. Ana u stulga o‘tir!
7. Qizlarmeniko‘rishga 

kelinglar!
8. Kirsam maylimi? 

Kiring, marhamat.

IV. Suhbat.

Mother: Jimmy, why are you at home? Are 
you ill?

Jimmy: No, Mammy, I am not. May I go to 
• the cinema?

Mother: No, you may not; it is too far from our 
house, and you are too little.
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LESSON TWENTY-FIVE (25)

Jimmy must go to school.

Jimmy is seven years old now. 
He must go to school. He must 
learn to write and to read. Jimmy is 
very lazy. He cannot get up early. 
He cannot sit with a book. He is 
too lazy. Jimmy’s sister Polly is 
not lazy. She is a very good girl. 
She can read, write and count. Jim
my cannot count at all. He cannot 
write, but he can draw very well. 
He can draw a glass in 10 minu
tes. He can draw a bottle of milk 
in twenty minutes. He can draw a 
saucer in twenty five minutes.

Sam can read, write and count, but he cannot 
draw at all. Jimmy can draw a horse, a goat, a ca
mel, a cat, a dog and even 
an Indian. He can draw 
birds and animals. He can 
draw a pine or a fir-tree in 
three minutes. I can draw a 
table or a box, but I cannot 
draw an animal.

a camel

a bottle
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Can you draw with 
coloured pencils?

You must not come 
too late from school. 

You must learn well.

Good-bye!

a pine-tree
W ords

1. to learn [la:n] -  o‘r- 10. a saucer ['so:s3]
ganmoq taqsimcha

2. lazy ['leizi] -  erin- 11. a camel ['kasmal] 
choq. yalqov, dan- tuya

. gasa
3-. to. get .up ['get'Ap] -  

(o‘rindan) turmoq
4. early ['sill] -  erta
5. to draw [dn:] -

(rasm) chizmoq

12. even [i:vn] -  hat- 
to(ki)

13. an Indian [’mdian] -
hindu

14. a pine-tree ['pain- 
tri:] — qarag‘ay

6. a glass [gla:s] -  sta- 15. a fir-tree ['fa.tri:]
kan

7. a minute [’minit] -
daqiqa

8. a bottle [botl] -  bu- 
tilka

9. milk [milk] - sut

archa
16. late [leit] -kech
17. coloured [’kAbd] -

rangli
18. Good-bye! ['gud'bai]

-  Xayr!
Eslab qoling: from school -  maktabdan
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I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling; III. Tarjima qiling, matnga mu- 

javoblami matndan toping. vofiq javob bering.

Topshiriqlar

1. Can Jimmy draw a 
glass in five or ten 
minutes?

2. Can he draw a bottle 
of milk in fifteen 
minutes?

3. Can he get up early?
4. What animals can he 

draw?
5. Is Jimmy lazy?

IV. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:

1 .1 like to draw with 
coloured pencils.

2. Children must learn 
well.

3. They come late.
4. Sam and Polly come 

from school very 
early.

5. He can draw pine- 
trees, fir-trees and 
even Indians.

6. Good-bye, friends!

1. Jimmi stakanni 5 da- 
qiqada chiza oladimi 
yoki 10 daqiqadami?

2. U sutli shishani 15 
daqiqada chiza oladi
mi?

3. U erta tura oladimi?
4. U qanday hayvonlar- 

ni chiza oladi?
5. Jimmi dangasami?

V. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

1. Men rangli qalamlar 
bilan rasm chizishni 
yaxshi ko‘raman.

2. Bolalar yaxshi o‘qish- 
lari kerak.

3. Ular kech kelishadi.
4. Sem va Polli maktab- 

dan juda erta kelisha
di.

5. U qarag‘aylar, archa- 
lar va hattoki hindu- 
lami chizishni biladi.

6. Xayr, do‘stlar!
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LESSON TWENTY-SIX (26)

There is a lemon on the saucer.
There are some nuts on the plate.

There is an owl in the tree.
There is a book on the table.
There is a cup on your saucer.
There is a mouse under the sofa.
There is a frog on the log.
There is an apple on his plate.
There are some cups in the cupboard.
There are some apples on the table.
There are some chickens in our yard.
There are some chairs in the room.
There are many rabbits in the wood.
There are many birds in the trees.
There are many children in our yard.
There are many ducks on the lake.
There are many girls at our school.
There is some milk in the bottle. Is the milk good? 
There is some water in my cup. Is it boiled?

There is a nest in that tree.
Whose nest is it?

There are some nuts under 
an apple that tree. a nut

Whose nuts are they?
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Who is in your room? My brother is there. 
What is on your hat? A ribbon.
What colour is the ribbon? It is blue.

Eagles are very big, they have strong wings and 
claws.

Owls eat birds, mice and even snakes. The owl’s 
eyes are as big as saucers.

W ords
1. there is ['dear i z ]  -  bu 

yerda bor (birlikda)
2. there are ['Sear a:] -

bu yerda bor (ko‘p -

3. some [sAm] -  bir qan- 
cha, bir nechta

4. a nut [nAt] -  yong‘oq
5. an owl [aul] -  boy- 

qush (boyo‘g‘li)
6. a mouse [maus] -

sichqon
mice [mais] -  sich- 
qonlar

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:
1. There is a mouse in 

this box.
2. There is an owl in 

this wood.

7. an apple [aepl] -
olma

8. a wood [wud] -- o‘r- 
mon (kichkina)

9. at school [at'skuil] 
-  maktabda

10. water ['w3:ta] -  suv
11. boiled [bDild] -

qaynagan
12. an eye [ai] - k o ‘z 

eyes [aiz] -  ko‘zlar
13. a wing [wig] -  qa- 

not
14. to eat [i:t] -  yemoq

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1. Bu qutida sichqon 

bor.
2. Bu o‘rmonda boy- 

qush bor.
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There is an apple on 
my plate.

4. There are some mice 
under the cupboard.

5. There are some nuts 
on the table.

6. Is this water boiled? 
Yes, it is.

7. Are there many child
ren in the yard?

X. Whose eyes are as 
big as saucers?

3. Mening likopimda 
olma bor.

4. Javon tagida bir qan- 
cha sichqonlar bor.

5. Stolda bir qancha 
yong‘oqlar bor.

6. Bu suv qaynaganmi? 
Ha.

7. Hovlida bolalar ko‘p- 
mi?

8. Kimning ko‘zlari 
xuddi taqsimchadek 
katta?

IV. Topishmoq.

What bird has eyes as big as saucers, but it can
not see well?

(Kalitiga qarang.)

LESSON TWENTY-SEVEN (271

Is there any bread for dinner?
Is there much milk in that jug?

Are there many boys in your 
class? Yes, there are many. 

Are there any girls in your class?
Yes, there are.

Are there many flowers in your 
garden? Yes, there are many. 

Are there any wolves in this 
breacl forest? No, there are not.
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Are there any frogs in 
this lake? No, there 
are not.

Is there any water in 
this kettle?

Is there any milk in the 
bottle?

Is there any bread for 
dinner?

Is there much cheese in the cupboard?
Is there much milk in that jug?
Is there much butter on the plate?
There are not many flowers in our garden. 
There is not much bread for tea.
There are not many birds in this forest.
There is not much water in this lake.
Is there a knife on the table? Yes, there is.
Is there a spoon in your plate? No, there is not. 
Is there a saucer under your cup? Yes, there is. 
Are there knives in the kitchen? Yes, there are. 
There is no butter for tea.
There are no cups in the cupboard.
There is no bird in that 

nest.
There is no milk in my 

glass.
There are no children in 

our house.
Put some jam on my saucer! a kettle

cheese

butter
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12.

1. any ['em] -  bu yer-
Ja: qanchadir

2. bread [bred] -  non
3. for [fD:] -  uchun
4. a dinner ['drna] -

lushlik
for dinner -  tushlik 
uchun

5. much [mAtJ] -  ko‘p 
(sanalmaydigcm ot-
lar uchun)

6. a jug [d^Ag] -  ko‘za
7. a class [kla:s] -  sinf 
8: a forest ['fonst] -

o‘rmon (katta)
Topshiriqlar

I. Matnni o‘qing va tarjimaqiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:
1. Is there any bread at 

home?
Yes, there is some.

2. There is too much 
butter in my plate.

3. There are no cakes 
for tea.

4. Bring some cheese 
for dinner!

5. Put the kettle on the 
table in the kitchen!

9. a kettle [ketl] 
chovgun

10. cheese [tji:z] -  pish- 
loq

11. butter ['bAts] -  sari-yog‘
bread and butter -
sariyog‘li non 
tea [ti:] -  choy 
for tea -  choyga

13. a kitchen ['kitJan] -
oshxona

14. to put [put] -  qo‘y- 
moq

Words

6. There is not much 
milk in the jug.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijim a qiling:
1. Uyda (qanchadir) 

non bormi?
Ha, bor (bir qancha).

2. Mening likopimdagi 
sariyog‘ juda ko‘p.

3. Choy uchun pirojniy 
yo‘q.

4. Tushlikka ozroq 
pishloq olib keling!

5. Chovgunni oshxo- 
nadagi stol ustiga 
qo‘ying!

6. Ko‘zada sut ko‘p 
emas.
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7. The boys of our class 7. Bizning sinf bolalari 
are in the forest. o‘rmonda.

IV. Suhbat.

Lily: Polly, is there any boiled water in the kettle? 
Polly: Yes, there is some. Take a cup from the 

cupboard!
Lily: I cannot. I am too little.
Polly: Take the glass, it is on the table.
Lily: Thank you, Polly.

LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT (28) y
a fly

There are some flies in our room. 
“Jimmy, open the window and the 
door! There are too many flies here. 
Can you catch that big fly?”

“Of course, I can catch it, but it 
is not a fly, it is a bee.”

Where is the bee now? It is on 
the rose. The rose is in the vase. 
The vase is on the table. The table 
is in the room. Jimmy is at the table. 
Now the bee is in the garden. The 
vase is on the floor. Jimmy is under 
the table.

What is this? It is a ladybird. Where is the lady
bird? it is on the leaf. What colour is the ladybird? 
The ladybird is red. What colour is the leaf? It is 
green.
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Are there many berries in the berries 
forest? Yes, there are. There are 
many mushrooms there too. Are 
there many leaves on that bush?
Yes, there are very many. There are 
some berries under the bush. Are 
there many butterflies in the field?
Yes, there are very many. Is there 
much honey on the saucer? Yes, a butterfly 
there is. There are some bees in the 
saucer too.

The bees are in the honey.
Where is the saucer with the honey?
It is on the table.

W ords
1. a fly [flai] -  pashsha 

flies -  pashshalar
2. a window [’windou]

-  deraza
3. a door [dD:] — eshik
4. here [hia] -  shu yer- 

da
5. of course [av'kcxs]

-  albatta
(> a bee [bi:] -  asalari

7. at the table -  stol at- 
rofida

8. a floor [fb:] -p o l
9. a ladybird ['leidi- 

bs:d] -  xonqizi
10. a leaf [li:f] -  barg 

leaves -  barglar
11. a berry ['ben] -  meva 

berries [’benz] -  me- 
valar



12. a mushroom ['mAj- 14. a butterfly ['bAta-
ru:m] -  qo‘ziqorin flai] -  kapalak

13. a bush [buj] -  buta 15. a field [fi:ld] -  dala
16. honey ['hAni] -  asal

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

There are many mush
rooms in the forest. 
They are under the trees 
and bushes. There are 
many berries there too. 
There are many birds, 
butterflies, bees and 
ladybirds in the forest. 
There are many ani
mals there: foxes, bats, 
wolves and squirrels. 
There is a big old owl in 
the pine-tree. The trees 
in the forest are green. 
They are very big and 
strong. Their leaves are 
green. There are many 
flowers in the fields. 
The flowers are red, yel
low, white and blue.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

0 ‘rmonda qo‘ziqo- 
rinlar ko‘p. Ular daraxt- 
lar va butalar tagida 
bo‘ladi. U yerda shu- 
ningdek mevalar ko‘p. 
0 ‘rmonda qushlar, ka- 
palaklar, asalarilar va 
xonqizilar ko‘p. U yerda 
jonivorlardan: tulkilar, 
ko‘rshapalaklar, bo‘ri- 
lar va olmaxonlar ko‘p. 
Qarag‘ay daraxtida kat- 
ta qari boyqush bor. 
0 ‘rmondagi daraxtlar 
yashil. Ular juda katta 
va baquwat. Ulaming 
barglari yashil. Dala- 
larda gullar ko‘p. Gul- 
lar qizil, sariq, oq va 
ko‘k rangda.

IV. Suhbat.

Jimmy: Oh, look! What a red berry! Eat it, Lily! 
Lily: I cannot eat it. It is not a berry. It is a ladybird. 
Jimmy: Look at those brown leaves, Lily!
Lily: But those are not leaves, they are mushrooms.
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LESSON TWENTY-NINE (29)

When is the moon in the sky?
At night.

What is in the sky at night?
The moon and the stars.

What is in the sky by day?
The sun.

What else is in the sky? The 
clouds.

What colour is the sky? It is 
blue by day and dark at night.

What colour are the clouds? They may be white, 
grey or dark-grey.

How many months are there in a year? There 
arc twelve months in a year.

How many weeks are there in a month? There 
;irc four weeks in a month.

How many days are there in a month? There are 
thirty or thirty-one days in a month.

How many days are there in a week? There are 
seven days in a week.

The night is very dark. There are dark clouds 
in the sky. There are no stars in it.
The sunshine is very warm. The 
moonlight is not warm at all.

When the day is hot, Roombo 
is in the shade.

When the day is not hot,
Roombo is in the sun. the moon

Roombo is a very clever puppy. anci the stars
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Words
1. when [wen] -  qa- 

chon
2. the moon [mu:n] -  oy
3. the sky [skai] -  os- 

mon
4. a night [nait] -  tun 

at night -  tunda
5. a day [dei] -  kun 

by day [bai'dei] -
kunduzi

6. the sun [sAn] -
quyosh
in the sun -  quyosh- 
da

7. else [els] -  yana
8. a cloud [klaud] -

bulut
9. dark [da:k] -  to‘q 

rang
dark-grey -  to‘q 
kulrang

10. to be [bi:] -  bo‘l- 
moq
may be -  bo‘lishi 
mumkin

11. a month [mAn0] -
oy

12. a week [wi:k] -  hafta
13. thirty ['0a:ti] -  o‘t- 

tiz
14. the sunshine [ sAn-

Jain] -  quyosh nuri
15. warm [wD:m] -  iliq
16. light [lait] -  yorug‘, 

nur
the moonlight -  oy
nuri

17. hot [hot] -  issiq, 
qaynoq

18. shade [feid] -  soya 
in the shade -  soya- 
da

Topshmqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

The sky is very dark 
at night. There are many 
grey clouds in the sky 
now. The sky is not blue. 
When is the moon in the 
sky? The moon is in the
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III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:

Haftada necha kun 
bor? Haftada 7 kun 
bor. Bir oyda necha 
kun bor? Bir oyda 30 
yoki 31 kun bor. Bir 
yilda 12 ta oy bor.



s'<y at nigh1:. The stars are 
nl the sky at night too. 
There are four weeks in a 
month. There are twelve 
months in a year. How 
many days are there in 
a week? There are se
ven days in a week. How 
many days are there in a 
month? There are thirty 
or thirty-one days in a 
month.

Bir oyda 4 hafta bor. 
Tunda osmon qoron- 
g‘i boiadi. Hozir os- 
monda qora bulutlar 
ko‘p. Osmon moviy 
emas. Tunda osmon- 
da oy bo‘ladi. Yul- 
duzlar ham tunda os- 
monda bo‘ladi.

LESSON THIRTY (30) 

A Rhy me
([js] tovushi uchun)

Pussy-Cat, Pussy-Cat, If you cateh 
Can you catch that bad, fat rat,
that big, fat rat? you will have

some milk for that.

Pussy-Cat and the bad fat rat

Lily has a cat. Her cat’s name is Pussy.
There are many mice in Lily’s house.
Pussy-Cat cannot catch them.
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Pussy-Cat is too fat and too 
lazy.

Lily cannot sleep at night.
But where is Jimmy’s puppy 

Roombo? Roombo can catch 
mice. Roombo is strong and 
he is not lazy.

Jimmy and Roombo are in the 
forest. They are not at home. 
Poor Lily!

She cannot sleep at all.
And where is Reni?
Maybe Reni can help Lily? 

Maybe Reni can catch these mice? But Reni is 
not at home. The dog is in the forest with Mr. Dale. 
Poor little Lily!

Balloon, balloon,
Fly to the moon!

W ords
1. a rhyme [raim] -

to‘rtlik, she’r
2. Pussy ['pusi] -  Pussi 

(laqab)
3. fat [fast] -  semiz, 

yog‘li
4. for that -  buning 

uchun
5. you will have [ju:

wil 'haev] -  senda 
boiadi, sen olasan

6. if [if] -  agar
88

7. them [dem] -ularga, 
ulardan

8. to sleep [sli:p] -  ux- 
lamoq

9. poor [pua] -  becho- 
ra, kambag‘al

10. maybe ['meibi:] -
balki

11. to help [help] -  yor- 
dam bermoq

12. a balloon [bs'lum] -
pufak



I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling: III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

Topshiriqlar

1. Say this rhyme!
2. Is this quail fat?

Yes, it is.
3. Take that poor pup- 

py!
4. If you eat your chi

cken, I will give you 
some honey.

5. If the kittens catch a 
mouse, Lily will give 
them some milk.

6. Can you sleep when 
your mother is not at 
home?
No, I cannot.

7. Look, maybe he is at 
home!

8. Help Mother to bring 
plates!

9. Show me your blue 
balloon!

1. Bu she’mi ayt!
2. Bu bedana semizmi? 

Ha.
3. Bu bechora kuchuk- 

chani ol!
4. Agar sen jo ‘jangni 

yeb boisang, men 
senga asal beraman.

5. Agar mushukchalar 
sichqonni ushlab 
olishsa, Lili ularga 
sut beradi.

6. Oying uyda yo‘q 
bo‘lgan paytda ux- 
lay olasanmi?
Yo‘q.

7. Qara-chi, balki u uy- 
dadir!

8. Oyingga likoplarni 
olib kelishga yor- 
damlash!

9. Menga havorang pu- 
fagingni ko‘rsat!

IV. Topishmoq.

It has no wings, but it can fly away.
(Kalitiga qarang.)
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LESSON THIRTY-ONE (31)

Mrs. Dale is shorter than her husband.
Who is Mrs. Dale? She is Mr. Dale’s wife.
Mr. Dale and Mrs. Dale have two children -  a 

boy and a girl.
The boy’s name is Jimmy. The girl’s name is 

Polly. Who is older, Jimmy or Polly? Polly is older 
than Jimmy. She is thirteen years old while Jimmy 
is seven years old. Polly is six years older than her 
brother.

Is Polly tall or short? She is short because she is 
a little girl. Who is taller Jimmy or his sister? His 
sister is taller than he.

What has Polly? She has five rabbits. What 
colour are they? Her rabbits are as white as snow. 
Jimmy has a puppy. Its name is Roombo. Mr. Dale 
has a dog too. His dog’s name is Reni. Reni is a 
very clever dog; it is brown with a short tail.

Mr. Christine is as tall as a high wall. Has Mr. 
Christine a wife? No, he has not. What is Mr. 
Christine? He is a doctor. Who is Mr. Christine? 
He is Lily’s father. Has Lily a mother? No, she has 
not. Who is Sam? Sam is Lily’s brother. How old 
is Sam? He is ten years old. Sam is six years older 
than Lily. Sam is not so tall as his father.

What has Sam? Sam has a monkey and a don
key. The monkey’s name is Cheetah and the don
key’s name is Kicky. Sam’s monkey is very funny.

Is Lily as tall as Jimmy? No, Lily is not so tall 
as he. She is shorter.
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Words
1. Mrs. ['misiz] -  

missis (Angliya va
Amerikada ayollar-
ga murojaat), xonim

2. short [Jb:t] -  kalta, 
bu yerda: past bo‘yli 
shorter ['Jb:t3] -  bu
yerda: pakanaroq

3. than [daen] -  ...ga 
qaraganda

4. a husband ['h/vz- 
band] -  er

5. a wife [waif] -  xotin
6. older ['oulda] -  kat- 

taroq

six years older -  olti 
yosh kattaroq

7. while [wail] -  biron- 
bir paytda (davomida)

8. tall [toil] -  novcha, 
bo‘ydor, barvasta, 
baland bo‘yli

9. because [bi'koz] -
chunki

10 snow [snou] -  qor
11. high [hai] -  baland
1 2 . a wall [w d :1 ]  -  de- 

vor
13. What is (he)? -  U

kim? (mutaxassisligi
bo yicha)

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing, taijima qiling, ja- 

voblami matndan toping.

1. How many children 
have Mr. Dale and 
Mrs. Dale?

. How old is Polly?

. What has Jimmy?

. Is Mr. Christine tall 
or short?

5. How many children 
have Mr. Christine?

6. Who is older, Sam or 
his sister?

III. Taijima qiling, matnga mos 
javoblar toping.

1. Janob Deyil va Deyil 
xonimning nechta far- 
zandi bor?

2. Polli necha yoshda?
3. Jimmida nima bor?
4. Janob Kristinning 

bo‘yi balandmi yoki 
pastmi?

5. Janob Kristinning 
nechta farzandi bor?

6. Kim kattaroq -  Sem- 
mi yoki uning sing- 
lisiml?



IV. Suhbat.

Polly: Lily, who is older, you or Jimmy?
Lily: Of course, Jimmy is. He is three years 

older than I.
Polly: Who is taller, you or your brother?
Lily: My brother is taller than I, but he is not 

so tall as my father.

LESSON THIRTY-TWO (32)

Another Rhyme
([au] tovushiga)

Little Mouse, Little Mouse,
Will you come out of your house? 
Thank you, Pussy! says the mouse, 
I won’t leave my little house.

Sam is Lily’s brother. He has a cat too. His cat’s 
name is also Pussy. But his Pussy is not fat. It is 
very thin. Sam’s Pussy is always hungry. It is not 
lazy, but it is very old.

The little mouse is in its house. The mouse is not 
hungry. It has some grain at home. But the cat is 
very hungry. The cat says: “Little Mouse, give me 
some grain. I am hungry. Open the window!” The 
little mouse says: “There is no grain at home.” The 
cat says: “Where is your grain?” The mouse says: 
“It is in the field.” The hungry cat says: “What? 
What? Open the window, I cannot hear you.” The 
little mouse says: “No, Pussy, I won’t open the 
window.”
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Words
1. another [a'nAds] -

yana bitta, boshqa
2. Will you come out?

-  Tashqariga chiq- 
maysanmi?

3.to come out ['kAm
'aut] - chiqmoq

4. out of ['aut'Dv] -  ichi- 
dan, ...dan

5. to say [sei] -  aytmoq, 
gapirmoq
says [sez] -  gapiradi, 
aytadi

6. won’t [wount] = will 
not

I won’t ['ai 'wount]
-  xohlamayman, is-
tamayman

7. to leave [li:v] -  tash-
lab ketmoq, qoldir-
moq

8. also [ 'd :1 s o u ]  -  ham
9. thin [0m] -  ozg‘in

10. always [bilwaz] -
har doim, doimo

11. hungry ['hArjgn] -
qomi och

12. grain [grem] -  don
13. to hear [hia] -  eshit-

moq

Topshiriqlar
1. Matnni o 'qing va taijima qiling.
II. O 'qing va taijima qiling:
1 .1 won’t say another 

rhyme.
2. Will you go to 

school? No, I won’t.
I am ill.

3. Come out of the gar
den, children!

4. Leave my room, 
boys!

5. “I am always hung
ry,” the little mouse 
says.

III. Ingliz tiligä taijima qiling:
1. Men boshqa she’r ay- 

tishni xohlamayman.
2. Maktabga borasan- 

mi? Yo‘q, bormay- 
man. Men kasalman.

3. Bog‘dan chiqinglar, 
bolalar!

4. Mening xonamdan 
chiqib ketinglar, bo
lalar!

5. “Men har doim och- 
man”, -  deydi sich- 
qoncha.
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6. Why are your duck
lings thin?
I have no grain.

7 .1 cannot hear what 
they say.

8 .1 am also hungry.
9. Another cup of tea? 

No, thank you, I 
won’t.

6. Nega sening o‘rdak- 
chalaring ozg‘in? 
Menda don yo‘q.

7. Men ular nima deyi- 
shayotganini eshita 
olmayapman.

8. Men ham ochman.
9. Yana bir piyola choy 

ichasizmi? Yo‘q, rah- 
mat, istamayman.

LESSON THIRTY-THREE (33)

A Patter
I like my Bunny.
Bears like honey. a sparrow 

Girls like cats.
Cats like rats.

Boys like dogs.
Storks like frogs.

Mice like cheese.
Sparrows like peas, 

my Bunny owls like mice.
I like rice.

Birds like grain.
Say it all again.

Jimmy likes pea-soup. He can eat two plates of 
pea-soup. Lily likes turkey and rice. She also likes 
rice porridge with apple jam. Children must eat 
soup, porridge and apples.

“Have we any bread for dinner?”
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“No, we haven’t. Give me some money, I’ll go 
unci buy bread.”

Lily likes to make dresses and coats for her 
dolls.

Our baby has a little sparrow, but it cannot fly; 
it is a toy sparrow.

That tall woman is Mr. Christine’s sister.
Who are those women? They are my mother’s

friends.
W ords

I. a patter ['paets] - 12. money ['mAni]
tez aytish pul

2. Bunny ['b/vni] - 13 I’ll = I will
Quyoncha 14. to buy [bai] -  sotib

3. a bear [bea] -  ayiq olmoq
4. a stork [stork] - 15. to make [meik] -

laylak yasamoq, bir nima
5. a sparrow ['spasrou] qilmoq

-  chumchuq 16. a baby ['beibi] -
6. a pea [pi:] -  no‘xat bola; go‘dak

donasi babies ['beibiz] -
peas [pi:z] -  no‘xat (chaqaloqlar) kich-

7. rice [rais] -  guruch kina bolalar
8. all [o:l] -  hamma, 17. a woman ['wumsn]

barcha -  ayol
9. again [a' gen] -yana women ['wimin] -

10. soup[su:p]-sho‘rva ayollar
11. porridge ['pond3 ] -

bo‘tqa (kasha)
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I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing, taijimaqiling; javob- III. Taijima qiling, matnga mu-

lami matndan toping. vofiq javob bering.

Topshiriqlar

1. How many plates of 
pea-soup can Jimmy 
eat?

2. What must children 
eat?

3. What has your baby?
4. Can this sparrow fly 

or it is a toy spar
row?

1. Jimmy necha kosa 
no‘xat sho‘rva icha 
oladi?

2. Bolalar nima yeyish- 
lari kerak?

3. Bolangizda nima bor?
4. Bu chumchuq ucha 

oladimi yoki u qo‘- 
g ‘ irchoq-chumchuq- 
mi?

IV. A P a ttem i yodlang va yoddan yozing.

LESSON THIRTY-FOUR (34)

a palm-tree

ants

The tiger is an animal.
The owl is a bird.
The palm is a plant.
Palms grow in the South.
Firs, pines, palms, violets, 

daizies and roses are plants.
Zebras, wolves, lions, tigers 

and monkeys are wild animals.
Cows, horses, pigs, sheep and 

donkeys are domestic animals.
Cocks, hens, ducks, turkeys, 

eagles, quails and swallows are 
birds.

Butterflies, flies, bees, lady
birds and ants are insects.
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I have a friend who can draw 
wild animals, birds and insects 
very well. He is an artist. He has 
a little house with a garden in the 
South. His garden is always full 
of flowers; there are daizies, vio
lets and roses there.

I like to go to the Black Sea. I 
like to lie in the sun on the seashore. I like to swim 
in the sea if the water is wann. Some of the plants 
in the South are always green even in winter. We 
call such plants evergreen plants.

an artist

W ords
1. a palm [pa:m] -  pal- 

ma
2. a plant [plaint] -

o‘simlik
3. to grow [grou] -

o‘smoq
4. the South [sau0] -

janub
in the South -  janub 
tarafda, janubda

5. wild [waild] -  yov- 
voyi

6. a sheep [Ji:p] -  qo‘y 
(ko ‘plikda o ‘zgar-
maydi)

7. domestic [ds'me- 
stik] -  xonaki

S. an ant [aent] -  chu- 
moli

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

an insect ['msekt] -
hasharot
an artist ['artist] -
rassom
full [ful]- t o i a  
sea [sir] -  dengiz 
the Black Sea
Qora dengiz 
to lie [lai] -  yotmoq 
a shore [for] -  qir-
g‘oq
a seashore ['sir'Jbr]
-  dengiz qirg‘og‘i 
some of ['sAm'ov] -
ayrimlari
winter ['winte] -  qish
in winter -  qishda
such [sAtJ] -  bu kabi,
bunday
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18. evergreen ['ev9gri:n]
-  doimo yashil

I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing, taijima qiling; ja- 

voblami matndan toping.
1. What animals are 

domestic?
2. What animals are 

wild?
3. is the tiger a plant or 

an animal?
4. Is the ladybird a bird 

or an insect?
5. What friend have 

you?
6. Is this garden full 

of bushes or full of 
flowers?

IV. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:

1. Are there any palm- 
trees on the shores 
of the Black Sea? Of 
course, there are.

2. Can firs and pines 
grow in the South? 
Yes, they grow there 
very well.

19. who [hu:] -  bu
yerda: qaysiki

III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling; 
matnga mos javoblar bering.

1. Qaysi hayvonlar xo- 
naki?

2. Qaysi hayvonlar yov- 
voyi?

3. Yo‘lbars -  o‘simlik- 
mi yoki hayvonmi?

4. Xonqizi -  qushmi 
yoki hasharotmi?

5. Sizning qanday do‘s- 
tingiz bor?

6. Bu bog‘ butalar bilan 
toiam i yoki gullar 
bilan?

V. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:

1. Qora dengiz qirg‘oq- 
larida palmalar bor- 
mi? Albatta, bor.

2. Archa va qarag‘ay 
daraxtlari janubda 
o‘sa oladimi? Ha, 
ular u yerda juda 
yaxshi o‘sadi.

Topshiriqlar
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I. I can see many sheep 
under those big ever
green bushes.

4. Mammy, look, my 
saucer with honey is 
full of ants!

5. Some of our boys 
swim in the sea even 
in winter.

6. How can you lie on 
such a bad bed?

3. Men juda ko‘p qo‘y- 
lami anavi katta, 
doimo yashil butalar 
tagida ko'ryapman.

4. Oyi, qarang, mening 
asal solingan taqsim- 
cham chumolilar bi- 
lan toia!

5. Bolalarimizdan ba’zi- 
lari hattoki qishda 
ham dengizda cho£- 
milishadi.

6. Qanaqa qilib bunday 
yomon karavotda 
yota olasan?

LESSON THIRTY-FIVE (35)

The English live in England. They speak English. 
The Chinese live in China. They speak Chinese. 
I’hc Americans live in America. They speak English. 
The French live in France. They speak French.
The Germans speak German.
The Russians speak Russian.
I read Russian books.
I like to read English books too.
I can read and write very well.
We can speak English though we live in Uzbekistan. 
I can speak German too though I am not German. 
Who can speak English? Jimmy can.
( an you speak Chinese? No, I cannot.
Who can speak German? The Germans can.
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Can Mr. Dale speak French? Yes, he can. 
Who can speak Chinese? The Chinese can. 
She is ill. I am not ill. I am well.
I am strong. She is not strong. She is weak. 
He is tall. She is not tall. She is short.

W ords
1. the English [öi'irjg- 

lij] -  inglizlar
2. to live [li:v] -yasha- 

moq
3. England [’lqgbnd] -  

Angliya
4. to speak [spi:k] -

gapirmoq, gaplash- 
moq

5. English ['lrjglif] -
ingliz

6. the Chinese [öa'tjai-
'ni:z] -  xitoyliklar

7. China ['tjaina] -
Xitoy

8. Chinese ['tjai'niiz] -
xitoylik, xitoycha

9. the Americans [öi 
a'menkanz] -  ame- 
rikaliklar

10 America [s'menko]
-  Amerika

11. the French [ös
'frentj] -  fransuzlar
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12. France [fra:ns] -
Fransiya

13. french [frentj] -
fransuz, fransuzcha

14. the Germans [9a 
'd^Qimanz] -  nemis- 
lar

15. German [^aiman]
-  nemischa, nemis- 
chasiga

16. the Russians [da 
rAjanz] -  ruslar

17. Russian ['rAjan]
-  rus, ruscha, rus- 
chasiga

18. though [Sou] -  ... 
ga qaramasdan

19. Uzbekistan [,uzbe- 
ki'stain] -  0 ‘zbe- 
kiston

20. to be well [bii'wel]
-  sog‘ bo‘lmoq
I am well [ai aem 
’wel] -  men sog‘man, 
men yaxshiman



Topshiriqlar
I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling:
1. Can you speak Eng

lish or French? I can 
speak English.

2. Is Mrs. Dale’s friend 
in France or in Eng
land?
She is in France.

3. Who lives in France? 
The French.

4. Can you speak Ger
man?
No, I cannot.

5. Mrs. Dale speaks 
French though she is 
English.

6. Is your mother well? 
Yes, she is well, 
thank you.

III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:
1. Siz inglizcha yoki 

fransuzcha gapira ola- 
sizmi? Men inglizcha 
gapira olaman.

2. Deyil xonimning du- 
gonasi Fransiyadami 
yoki Angliyada?
U Fransiyada.

3. Fransiyada kimlar 
yashaydi? Fransuzlar.

4. Siz nemischa gapla- 
sha olasizmi?
Yo‘q.

5. Garchi Deyil xonim 
ingliz bo‘lsa-da, fran
suzcha gaplashadi.

6. Oying yaxshimi?
Ha, yaxshi. Rahmat.

LESSON THIRTY-SIX (36)

Lily and Jimmy are hungry.
There is no bread on the table.
There is no cheese in the cupboard. 
Jimmy’s mother is not at home.
Jimmy’s sister Polly is at school.
Mr. Dale is in the forest with Reni.
The little puppy, Roombo, is hungry too.
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There are many apples 
in the garden. But Jimmy 
cannot pick the apples.
They are too high in the 
apple-tree. Lily and Jim
my sit under the apple-tree 
and look at the apples. The 
apples are ripe, and round,
and juicy. under the apple-tree

The children are very 
hungry.

“Can you bring a long, long stick, Jimmy?” 
asks Lily.

“Yes, I can, of course,” says Jimmy.
“Give me an apple, Jimmy,” says Lily.
“But I have no apples,” says Jimmy.
“Where are the apples?” asks little Lily.
“They are high in the tree,” says Jimmy.
“Give me one apple, Jimmy!” little Lily says 

again.
“How can I give you an apple?” asks Jimmy.
“Take a long, long stick, Jimmy,” says little 

Lily angrily. She is very angry with Jimmy.
“Why must I take a long, long stick, Lily?” 

poor little Jimmy asks again.
“You are a silly, silly boy, Jimmy,” says his 

clever little friend Lily.
Try to guess why little Lily 
says that Jim is very silly!
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Words
1. to pick [pik] -  uzib ol- 

moq
2. an apple-tree [an'aepl- 

tri:] — olma daraxti
3. to look at ['luk'aet] -

...ga qaramoq
4. ripe [raip] -  pishgan
5. round [raund] -  du- 

maloq
6. juicy ['d3u:si] -  ser- 

suv, shirali
7. to ask [a:sk] -  so‘- 

ramoq

8. angrily ['aeggnli] -  
achchiqlanib
to be angry with
['seqgn] -  ...dan ach- 
chiqlanmoq, xafa 
bo‘imoq

9. silly ['sili] -  tentak, 
ahmoq

10. to try [trai] -  urinib 
ko4rmoq

11. to guess [ges] - top- 
moq, aniqlamoq

12. that [daet] -  qaysiki 
(bog lovchi)

fopshiriqlar

I. Matnni o ‘qing va tarjimaqiliog.
II. ()‘qing va taijima qiling: III. Ing'iz ti'igd taijima qiling:

1. Jim and Lily sit un
der the apple-tree.

2. They look at the ap
ples.

3. Are the apples ripe? 
Yes, they are ripe 
and juicy.

4. Is bread juicy?
No, it is not.

5. What is juicy? 
Berries are juicy.

1. Jim va Lili olma darax
ti tagida o‘tirishibdi.

2. Ular olmalarga qa- 
rashyapti.

3. Olmalar pishganmi? 
Ha, ular pishgan va 
suvli.

4. Non suvlimi?
Yo‘q.

5. Nlma suvli?
Mevalar suvli.
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6. Can you give me 
one apple?
Of course, I can.

7. Where is the apple? 
It is on your plate.

8. Look at this apple- 
tree! Are there many 
apples in it? Yes, 
there are. Try to 
count the apples! I 
cannot.

6. Menga bitta olma bera 
olasanmi?
Albatta.

7. Olma qayerda? U se- 
ning likopchangda.

8. Manavi olma daraxti- 
ga qarang! Unda olma 
ko‘pmi? Ha. Olma- 
lami sanashga urinib 
ko‘ring! Men sanay 
olmayman.

IV. 102-betdagi bolalar suhbatini yod oling.

English books 

LESSON THIRTY-SEVEN (37)

Is this boy English or American? He is Eng
lish. Are you English or Russian? I am Russian. 
The Russians live in Russia. The Americans live in 
America. The Chinese live in China.

I like to read 
with pictures. They are very 

JjU?  l good. May I take your new Eng-
i  W T beII book? Yes, you may. Can

I can. — you speak Russian? Yes, 
~~ ” Can you speak English? Yes, I

an elephant can speak English too. Can you 
speak German? No, I cannot. 

What can Jim draw? He can draw many ani
mals: a camel, a zebra, a horse, a cow, a goat, a 
tiger, a fox, a mouse, a rat, a bat, a rabbit, a squir
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rel. He can draw birds too: an eagle, a hen, a cock, 
a duck, a swallow, an owl. But he cannot draw an 
elephant.

Where must you go after school? After school I 
must go home. Is your house far from your school? 
No, it is not. Is there any cinema not far from your 
house? No, there is not. Will you go to the cinema 
tomorrow? No, I won’t. I go to the cinema only on 
Sundays. Will you go to the cinema next Sunday? 
Yes, I will. Let us go together! I like to see films 
about elephants. They say that elephants are the 
biggest and the strongest animals in the world.

W ords
1. a picture ['piktja] -

rasm
2. an elephant ['eli-

fant] -  fil
3. after ['afta] -  keyin
4. home [houm] -  uy
5. any ['em] -  har

qanday (qandaydir,
qanchadir)

6. tomorrow [ta'mD-
rou] -  ertaga

7. only ['ounli] -  faqat
8. Sunday ['sAndi] -

yakshanba
on Sundays -  yak
shanba kunlari

9. next [nekst] -  ke
ying!

10. Let us! ['let 'as] -
Kelinglar!

11. together [ts'geds] -
birgalikda, birga

12. a film [film] -  film, 
kino

13. about [a'baut] -  ha- 
qida

14. they say -  aytish^ 
laricha, aytishadiki

15. biggest ['bigist] -
eng katta

16. the world [da
'wa:ld] -  dunyo 
in the world -
dunyoda

17. where -  qayerga, 
qayerda
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I. Matnni o ‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling: III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:

Topshiriqlar

1. What is there in this 
picture? I see a lion 
under the palm-tree 
in it.

2. What is the strongest 
animal in the world? 
The elephant.

3. Where will you go 
next Sunday?
We shall go to see a 
new film.

4. When will you come 
home? I shall come 
home after school.

5. Will Lily be at home 
tomorrow? Yes, she 
will.

6. Let us speak only 
English!

7. Mrs. Dale likes to 
read any French 
books about artists.

8. Why are you angry 
with me? I am not 
angry with you.
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1. Bu rasmda nima bor? 
Men palma daraxti 
tagida yotgan shemi 
ko‘ryapman.

2. Dunyodagi eng kuch-
li hayvon qaysi?
Fil.

3. Keyingi yakshanba- 
da qayerga borasiz? 
Biz yangi filmni to- 
mosha qilgani bora- 
miz.

4. Qachon sen uyga 
kelasan? Darsdan ke- 
yin uyga kelaman.

5. Lili ertaga uyda bo‘- 
ladimi? Ha bo‘ladi.

6. Kelinglar faqat ing- 
lizcha gaplashamiz.

7. Deyil xonim ras- 
somlar haqidagi har 
qanday fransuzcha 
kitoblami o‘qishni 
yoqtiradi.

8. Nega mendan xafa- 
san? Men sendan xa- 
fa emasman.



LESSON THIRTY-EIGHT (38)

This is your book and that is mine.
This is your apple and that is mine. 
This is my pear and that is yours. 
This is her orange and that is his. 
This is his peach and that is hers, 

an orange These are her plums and those are 
ours.

These are ours grapes and those are theirs. 
What animal is sly? The fox is sly.
What animal is clever? The horse and the dog 

are clever.
Is the Black Sea large? Yes, it is very large.
Is the lake as deep as the sea? No, it is not.
Is that river deep? Yes, it is rather deep.
Is your pond deep? No, it is not deep at all. 
Have you any fruit-trees in your garden?
Yes, we have many fruit-trees in our garden.

Words
1. mine [mam] -  meni- 

ki (kalitga qarang)
2. a pear [pea] -  nok
3. an orange [JDnnd3]

apelsin
4. a peach [pi:tf] -

shafitoli
5. plum [plAm] -  ol-

xo‘ri
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6. grapes [greips] -
uzum
a grape -  uzum do- 
nasi

7. sly [slai] -  ayyor
8. large [la:d3] -  katta
9. deep [di:p] -  chuqur 

10. a river [nva] -
daryo



11. rather ['ra:6a] -  13. fruit[fru:t]-mevalar 
anchagina, ancha- a fruit-tree -  me- 
muncha vali daraxt

12. a pond [pond] -  ho- 
vuz

Topshiriqlar
I. Matnm o‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va taijima qiling:
1. You must not swim 

in the river if you 
cannot.

2. Duck and duck
lings like to swim 
in ponds.

3. That dog is as sly as 
a fox.

4. These pears and 
those oranges are 
very juicy.

5. What a large fruit- 
tree! It is full of 
peaches.

6. These grapes are 
rather good.

7. Whose plums are 
these? Mine.

8. Is this pencil his or 
hers?

9. Are those toys ours 
or theirs?
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III. Ingliz tiliga tarjima qiling:
1. Agar suzishni bilma- 

sangiz, daryoda cho‘- 
milishingiz mumkin 
emas.

2. 0 ‘rdak va o‘rdakcha- 
lar hovuzda suzishni 
yaxshi ko‘radi.

3. Anavi kuchuk xuddi 
tulki kabi ayyor.

4. Bu noklar va anavi 
apelsinlar juda suvli.

5. Qanday katta mevali 
daraxt! U shaftolilar- 
ga to‘la.

6. Bu uzumlar ancha- 
muncha yaxshi.

7. Bu kimning olxo‘ri- 
lari? Meniki.

8. Bu qalam o‘g‘il bo- 
lanikimi yoki qiz bo- 
lanikimi?

9. Anavi o‘yinchoqlar 
biznikimi yoki ular- 
niki?



LESSON THIRTY-NINE (39)

All the children must rise with the sun. The boys 
must help their father in the garden. The girls must 
help their mother in the house. They may go to the 
cinema when they have no lessons.

All the animals can swim, but not all the birds 
can fly. Fat turkeys and ducks cannot fly at all. 
What animals like nuts, berries and mushrooms? 
Squirrels like nuts. They also like berries and 
mushrooms.

Look at that man, Daddy! He cannot rise from 
his chair. He is very ill. His head is hot. His eyes 
are red. We must call a doctor.

I must go to bed.
“Mammy, sing a lullaby, please! I like it very 

much.”
“Good, I will sing it for you. Rest your head on 

your pillow! Shut your eyes and try to sleep!”

Words
1. to rise [raiz] -  tur- 6. a lullaby ['Ubbai] -

moq, ko‘tarilmoq alia
2. head [hed]-bosh 7. very much ['ven
3. to call [ko:l] -  bu 'mAtJ] -  juda ham 

yerda: chaqirmoq 8. to rest [rest] -  dam
4. to go to bed ['gou ta olmoq; bu yerda: 

'bed] -  uxlashga yot- qo‘ymoq
moq 9. pillow ['pilou] - yos-

5. to sing [sirj] -  kuy- tiq
lamoq 10. to shut [[At] -  yop-

moq
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I. Matnni o‘qing va taijima qiling.
II. 0 ‘qing va tarjima qiling: III. Ingliz tiliga taijima qiling:

Topshiriqlar

1. Can you sing? Of 
course, I can.

2. Who can pick mush
rooms? All the chil
dren can.

3. Is your friend a hun
ter? No, he is not.

4. Look at that hunter! 
He has a tame eagle.

1. Sen kuylayshni bila- 
sanmi? Albatta, bila- 
man.

2. Kim qo‘ziqorin te- 
rishni biladi? Ham- 
ma bolalar bilishadi.

3. Sizning do‘stingiz ov- 
chimi? Yo‘q.

4. Anavi ovchiga qa- 
ranglar! Uning qo‘l- 
ga o‘rgatilgan burguti 
bor ekan.
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0 ‘ZGARMAS JUMLALAR

1. I have a pen (a coat, a hat, a 
star, a little puppy and so on 
f'sOU'Dn]).

2. She has no brother (sister, 
father, doll, friends, kittens, 
and so on).

1  Has he a car (a dog, a ball, a 
gun, toys, sticks, pencils and 
so on)?

4. What have you (they, the 
children, those girls, these 
hunters and so on)?

5. How many books has your 
friend?

6. Who has a penknife (a new 
copy-book, a red ribbon, 
coloured pictures, pens and 
so on)?

7. I am a doctor (a driver, a 
hunter, a little girl, a big boy, 
Uzbek, English and so on).

S. She is a lazy girl (a good 
mother, a bad friend and so 
on).
They are at home (at school, 
at the cinema, at the lesson, 
in the wood, in the field, in 
the house and so on).

1. Menda ruchka (palto, shla- 
pa, yulduzcha, kuchukcha va
boshqa narsalar) bor.

2. Uning akasi (singlisi, otasi, 
qo‘g ‘irchog‘i, do‘stlari, mu- 
shukchasi va boshq.) yo‘q.

3. Uning avtomobili (kuchugi, 
koptogi, quroli, o'yinchoq- 
lari, tayoqchalari, qalamlari 
va boshq.) bormi?

4. Senda (ularda, bolalarda, 
anavi qizlarda, bu ovchilar- 
da va boshq.) nima bor?

5. D o‘stingda nechta kitob 
bor?

6. Kimda qalamtarosh (yangi 
dañar, qizil lenta, rangli 
rasmlar, ruchkalar va boshq.) 
bor?

7. Men shifokorman (haydov- 
chiman, ovchiman, kichkina 
qizaloqman, katta bolaman, 
o‘zbekman, inglizman va 
boshq.).

8. U dangasa qiz (yaxshi ona, 
yomon do‘st va boshq.).

9. Ular uyda (maktabda, kino- 
da, darsda, o ‘rmonda, dalada, 
uyda va boshq.).
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10. Are you hungry (angry, ill, 
well, German, French and 
so on)?

11. The boy is clever (thin, fat, 
bad, silly and so on).

12. The flag is green (blue, yel
low, black, white, brown, 
big, little and so on).

13. What is this? This is a palm 
(a pine-tree, a fir, a bush, a 
rose, a  flower, an insect, a 
chair and so on).

14. What colour is your cap
(his shirt, her dress, their 
car, our dog, my coat and so 
on)?

15. What colour are these ber
ries (your eyes, the clouds, 
those leaves)?

16. What is your  name (his
name, that doctor’s name, 
your teacher’s name, his
w ife’s name...)? M y  name
is... (his name, her name, 
that doctor s name...).

17. How old are you (they, your 
boys...)? I am ten (years 
old).

18. How old is your sister
(brother, mother, father, 
friend...)? S h e  is six (four, 
twelve, eleven and so on).

19. Who is this man (woman, 
little boy, driver...)? H e  is
my father (brother, Mr. Dale, 
Polly’s father).

10. Sizning qomingiz ochmi 
(jahlingiz chiqqanmi, to- 
bingiz yo‘qmi, sog‘misiz, 
nemismisiz, fransuzmisiz va 
boshq.)?

11. (Bu) bola aqlli (ozg‘in, 
semiz, yomon, tentak va 
boshq.).

12. Bayroq yashil (ko‘k, sariq, 
qora, oq, jigaxrang, katta, 
kichkina va boshq.).

13. Bu nima? Bu palma (qa- 
rag'ay, qoraqarag‘ay, buta, 
atirgul, gul, hasharot, stul va 
boshq.).

14. Shapkangiz (uning ko‘yla- 
gi, ulaming mashinasi, biz- 
ning it, mening paltoyim va 
boshq.) qanday rangda?

15. Bu mevalar (sizning ko‘- 
zingiz, bulutlar, bu barglar) 
qanday rangda?

16. Ismingiz (uning ismi, o ‘sha 
shifokoming  ismi, o'qituv-
chingizning ismi, uning xoti-
nining ismi) nima? Mening
ismim (uning ismi, o ‘sha 
shifokoming  ismi)...

17. Yoshingiz nechada (ular- 
ning, o ‘g‘illaringizning...)? 
Men 10 yoshdaman.

18. Singlingizning (akangizning, 
onangizning, otangizning, 
do‘stingizning) yoshi ne
chada? U olti (4, 12, 11 va 
boshq.) yoshda.

19. Bu odam (ayol, yosh bola, 
haydovchi) kim? Bu me
ning otam (akam, janob 
Deyil, Pollining otasi).
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'<> What insect is this? This
Is an ant (a butterfly, a fly, a 
bee...).

' I What animals are these?
1'hese are camels (tigers, 
lions, wolves, foxes, cows, 
horses, donkeys, monkeys, 
goals, sheep, rabbits, squir
rels...).
Where is the vase (my blue 
ribbon, his hat, our pup- 
py...)?

V Where are his ducklings
(my trousers, Lily’s dolls, 
Fathers shoes, Jimmy’s pic- 
lures...)?

.’■I. Are your boys at home?

.’5. (io home!
Is he at school?

.’7. 1 Ic is at the cinema.

.’.X. Let us go to the cinema!

.’9. This rose is red.
W. These roses are red.
11. That camel is brown.
12. Those tigers are yellow.
VI. Whoseplate is it?

It is mine (yours, his, hers, 
its; ours, theirs, Lily’s, Mrs. 
Dale’s...).

14. Whose children are here?

15. There is a lake in our 
wood.

W> There are many mushrooms 
there.

'7. There is much water in the 
kettle (in the river, in the 
glass...).

IK. There is no jam  for tea.

20. Bu qanday hasharot? Bu
chumoli (kapalak, pashsha, 
asalari...).

21. Bular qanday hayvon? Bu
lar tuyalar (yoMbarslar, sher- 
lar, bo‘rilar, tulkilar, sigirlar, 
otlar, eshaklar, maymunlar, 
echkilar, qo‘ylar, quyonlar, 
olmaxonlar...).

22. Guldon (mening havorang 
lentam, uning shlapasi, biz- 
ning kuchukcha) qayerda?

23. Uning o'rdakchalari (me- 
ning shimim, Lilining qo‘- 
g ‘irchoqlari, dadamning tuf- 
lisi, Jimmming rasmlari...) 
qaerda?

24. 0 ‘g‘illaringiz uydami?
25. Uyinggabor!
26. U maktabdami?
27. Ukinoda.
28. Kelinglar kinoga boramiz!
29. Bu atirgul qizil.
30. Bu atiigúllar qizil.
31. Anavi tuya jigarrang.
32. Anavi yo‘lbarslar sariq.
33. Bu kim ning liknpi?

Bu meniki (seniki, uniki, 
bizniki, ulamiki, Liliniki, 
Deyil xonimniki...).

34. Bu yerdagi bolalar kim-
niki?

35. Bizning o‘rmonda ko‘l bor.

36. U yerda qo‘ziqorinlar ko‘p.

37. Chovgunda (daryoda, sta- 
kanda) suv ko‘p.

38. Choy ichishga murabbo
yo‘q.
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39. There are no oranges here.
40. There is some milk in ihe

jug-
41. Where is our milk? The

milk is in the cupboard.
42. Is there any bread for din

ner? Yes, there is (some).
43. There are some nuts on that 

bush.
44. Are there any chairs in 

that room? Yes, there are
(some).

45. Are there many girls in 
your class? No, there are
not many.

46. There is not much honey on 
my saucer.

47. There are not many foxes in 
England now.

48. How many days are there
in a month? There are thirty 
days or thirty one.

49. Is this water boiled?
50. Are these pictures colour

ed?
51. Her eyes are as blue as the 

sky.
52. His friend is not so tall as 

he.
53. Jimmy is shorter than Lily.

54. He is the shortest boy in his 
class.

55. Come here! But I am here!

56. Go there! Your friend is 
there.

57. When is the sun in the sky? 
By day.

39. Bu yerda apelsinlar yo‘q.
40. K o‘zachada (ozgina) sut

bor.
41. Sizning sutlmiz qayerda? 

Sut idish javonida.
42. Tushlikka non bormi? Ha, 

bor (bir qancha).
43. Anavi butoqda yong‘oqlar 

bor.
44. Anavi xonada stullar bor

mi? Ha, bor (bir nechta).

45. Sinfingizda qizlar ko‘pmi?
Yo‘q, ko‘p emas.

46. Mening taqsimchamdagi 
asal uncha ko'pmas.

47. Endilikda A.ngliyada tulkilar 
ko‘p emas.

48. Bir oyda necha kun bor?
30 yoki 31 kun.

49. Bu suv qaynaganmi?
50. Bu rasmlar ranglimi?

51. Uning ko ziari xuddi osmon 
kabi moviy.

52. Uning do‘sti o‘zi kabi ba- 
land cmas.

53. Jimmi Liiidan (ko‘ra) past- 
roq.

54. U sinfdagi eng past bo‘yli
bola.

55. Bu yoqqa kel! Lekin men 
shu yerdaman-ku.

56. U yoqqa bor. Do‘sting u
yoqda.

57. Quyosh qachon osmonda 
boiadi? Kunduz kuni.
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58. When are the stars in the 
sky? At night when there 
are no clouds.

59. I like to sit in the moon
light.

60. I can sit there till the sun 
rises.

61. Sit down in the shade of 
this palm.

62. Cats like to sleep in the
sun.

63. Who can speak English?
I can.

64. Can you write too? No, I
cannot.

65. She cannot swim at all.

66. May I come in (take your 
pen, put on my new coat...)?

67. You may take books from 
me.

68. He must leam new words.

69. Boys must not smoke at 
all.

70. Must we read lesson thirty- 
eight too? Yes, you must.

71. You must not be lazy.

72. Maybe she will come on 
Sunday?

73. Will you go with me? No, I
won’t.

74. I won’t go to school. And 
who will?

75. We shall come to see you 
tomorrow.

58. Yulduzlar qachon osmonda 
boMadi? Kechasi, bulutlar 
bo‘lmaganda.

59. Men oydin kechada o‘ti-
rishni yoqtiraman.

60. Men u yerda quyosh ko‘- 
tarilguncha o‘tira olair.an.

61. Mana bu palmaning soyasi-
da o ‘tiring.

62. Mushuklar oftobda uxlashni 
yaxshi ko‘radi.

63. Kim inglizcha gaplashishni
biladi? Men bilaman.

64. Siz yozishni ham biiasiz-
mi? Yo‘q, bilmayman.

65. U umuman suzishni bil- 
maydi.

66. Kirsam (ruchkangizni ol- 
sam, yangi paltoyimni kiy- 
sam) maylimi?

67. Siz kitoblami mendan oli- 
shingiz mumkin.

68. U yangi so‘zlami yodlashi 
kerak.

69. Bolalarga chekish man eti-
ladi.

70. Biz 38-darsni ham o‘qishi- 
miz kerakmi? Ha, kerak.

71. Siz yalqovlik qilmasligin-
giz kerak.

72. Ehtimol u yakshanba kuni 
kelar?

73. Men bilan birga ketasanmi?
Yo‘q, ketmayman (istamay- 
man).

74. Men maktabga borishni is-
tamayman. Bo‘lmasa kim
xohlaydi?

75. Biz sizni ko'rgani ertaga ke-
lamiz.
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76. /  shall write this rhyme in 
ten minutes.

77. I like cakes very much.

78. Try to speak English at your 
English lessons!

79. Read Lesson Twenty-
Four!

80. Ask this boy his name!
81. His house is too fa r  from 

here (from there, from our 
school...).

82. I shall go with you too.

83. Why won’t you play with 
your ball?

84. I’ll give the girl her pen, if
she is at school.

85. My girl will come too, if  she 
is not ill.

86. Put your fork down, Jim
my!

87. Put the jug  on the table!
88. Put on your new coat!
89. Sit in your room!
90. Sit down on the sofa, 

please!
91. Come to see me on Sun

day!
92. I’ll get up in five minutes.

93. Another cup o f  tea? No, 
thank you. I won’t.

94. Children like bread and
butter.

95. The English like turkey and 
rice.

76. Men bu she’mi 10 daqiqada 
yozaman.

77. Men pirojniyni juda yaxshi 
ko‘raman.

78. Ingliz tili darslarida ing- 
lizcha gapirishga harakat 
qiling.

79. 24-darsni o‘qing.

80. Anavi boladan ismini so‘ra!
81. Uning uyi bu yerdan (u yer- 

dan, bizning maktabimiz- 
dan) juda uzoqda.

82. Men ham siz bilan bora- 
man.

83. Sen nima uchun koptoging 
bilan o‘ynamayapsan?

84. Agar qizcha maktabda b o i-  
sa, men unga uning ruchka- 
sini beraman.

85. Agar qizim betob bo‘lmasa, 
u ham keladi.

86. Jimmi, sanchqini qo‘y!

87. Ko‘zani stolga qo‘y!
88. Yangi paltoyingni kiy!
89. Xonangda o‘tir!
90. Marhamat, divanga o‘ti-

ring.
91. Yakshanba kuni meni ko‘- 

rishga keling!
92. Men besh daqiqadan keyin 

o‘mimdan turaman.
93. Yana (bir) finjon choymi? 

Yo‘q, rahmat, ichmayman.
94. Bolalar sariyog‘li nonni

yaxshi ko‘rishadi.
95. Inglizlar kurka bilan gu- 

ruchni yaxshi ko‘rishadi.
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*)i>. Palms grow in the South.
‘>7. I am (not) angry with

you.
l)K. They say that the elephant 

is the largest animal in the
world.

W. He is such a good boy.

100. The window of your room 
is larger than the door.

101. S a m ’s monkey is very 
funny.

102. Look out of the window! 
10.1. Say this rhyme once

more!
104. What else can you draw?

I OS. Who else will go with 
you?

106. We live in Uzbekistan.

107. Count from one to thirty!
I OS. Leave my room, please!

109. One woman sees one
sheep. Two women see 
many sheep.

110. Where is the money for 
bread? It is on the table, 
Polly.

96. Palma janubda o‘sadi.
97. Men sendan xafaman (xafa

emasman).
98. Aytishlaricha, fil dunyo-

dagi eng katta hayvon 
ekan.

99. U shunday yaxshi o‘gil 
bola-ki.

100. Xonangizning derazasi 
eshikdan ko‘ra kattaroq.

101. Sem ning  maymuni juda 
alomat.

102. Oynadan qara(ng)!
103. Bu she’m i yana bir marta 

ayt!
104. Yana nimalarni chizishni 

bilasan?
105. Siz bilan birga yana kim

boradi?
106. Biz O‘zbekistonda yashay- 

miz.
107. 1 dan 30 gacha sanang!
108. lltimos, xonamdan chiqib 

ket!
109. Bitta ayol bitta q o ‘yn i

ko'radi. Ikkita ayol ko‘p
qo‘yni ko'radi.

110. Nonningpuli qayerda? Ular
stolning ustida, Polli.
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